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Santa Fe, NV M., SepJ. C An Interesting legal question which has been
raised from time to time since the adjournment of the last legislature has
Just been determined here ny the resignation from the commission for the
revision of the New Mejtico statutes of
of Las Vegas,
Hon. Charles A. Spiel
chairman of the comiwsslon, and Hon.
Elmer E. Studley, ofRaton, one of Its
members. Botli. Mjr. Spless and Mr.
Studley presentedVJÍeir resignations to
Governor Curry Immediately following
a meeting of the commission recently
held here, at which the legality of
their tenure af office was taken up,
and In this connection Attorney General Fall has rendered an opinion in
which he holds that the legislature
went outside Its powers In appointing
the commission In the act creating it,
holding that the power of making the
appointments rests entirely with the
governor and that the legislature had
no business to name the members In
the act. It will be remembered that
the appointment of the members of
this commission by the legislature
caused considerable satisfaction to opponents of former Governor Hager-ma- n
In the last legislature.
was a member and
Mr. Spless
nresldent of the council during the
last session, while Mr. Studley was a
member of the lower house.. Immediately after their appointment It was
charged that both gentlemen were
holding their positions in violation of
the organic act which provides that
no member of a legislature shall hold
an office created by that legislature.
The resignations, which are understood to have been voluntary, appear
to be an acknowledgment of the violation of this provision.
Judge Fall's opinion, holding the
legislature incompetent to appoint not
only Its own members, but any one
else to membership on this commission, adds interest to the matter.
The resignations? have not been
formally accepted by Governor Curry,
but a reorganization of the commission Is expected on the governor's return from his northern trip. A number of well known lawyers are being
mentioned In connection with the two
places on the commission.

Las Vegas, N. M,, Sept. 6.
Governor George Curry was given an
enthusiastic reception byithe people of
Las Vegas today, was a guest at several social functions, visited the mesa
farming lands and discussed the merits of dry farming with the farmers,
discussed an enormous colonization
scheme with Voliva, of Zlon City, who
Is' here looking over mesa farming
lands and wound up the day with a
formal reception In the Las Vegas
Commercial club, where he met the
major portion of the population.
The governor arrived early In the
day accompanied by Land Commissioner R. P. Erveln and J. D. Sena.
He was met by a large number of Las
Vegas people, and shortly after breakfast was accompanied on a drive to
the upland farming country, the Inspection of which was one of the chief
objects of his visit. The governor
expressed great pleasure at the success of the dry farming experiments,
which, by the way are no longer experiments, and upon his return tallied
enthusiastically for some time . with
Voliva, who, In behalf of a large colony from Zlon City Is negotiating for
the purchase of 60,000 acres of land
in addition to the B.000 acres already
contracted for by the Zionists.
The governor was a guest at luncheon at the home of Judge William J.
Mills, and this evening was the guest
of honor at a reception and smoker In
the Commercial club.
nETJKVlOS CHANGE IV POLICY
MEAN'S KEIWItATE STATEHOOD
Governor Curry today expressed the
belief that the president's attitude toward Joint statehood means that separate statehood Is near for New Mexico, and Interprets the revision of the
administration policy to mean Just
that. The governor goes to Raton
tomorrow.

EMílGÍSilS
ROBBER
Officers Unable to Land Man
in Las Vegas Yards Thought
to Have Robbed Mail Pouch

at Raton.
(Special IMnpatrh to til Momio Journal.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 6.
Early this morning the officers on the
trail of the liatón mail pouch robber
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and Driven ITom Texas lo i'lay.
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RACE WAR BREAKS
OUT ANEW IN INDIANA
Shelbyvllle. Ind., Sept. 6. Shelbyvllle Is In the throes of another race
war. The trouble was started when
five negroes attacked Policeman Daniel Sharkey and beat him Into Insensibility last night. Five shots were fired
Ht the (leetlng negroes but as far fit
known none took effect A posse of on
hundred men scoured the city, Two
negroes were captured near the outskirts and are closely guarded in Jail,
The streets are now cieur of negroes.

I

occasion.
At luncheon Secretary Taft made a
brief speech. He said the country Is
tired of the plethora of millionaires

and their influence, and it has been
demonstrated, and could he further
shown that the business of the nation
should be run on the principle of the
square deaLto every one, and special
privileges to none. These, he said, had
been the. principles of the present administration, and would he with the
to come.
republican administrations
The speaker expressed confidence in
the ability of the people to rise up and
regulate whatever abuses might exist.
and said the people had done this before and would do Jt again if occaand
sion offered. The government
the people are in control, he said, and
tiny are deaf lo the criticisms and
machinations of the powerful and arrogant combinations of capital, and
they are equally deaf to the threats so
freely uttered by the powerful dema-

man
J.

1!.

fanner.

I.AMPI1ERE. Shell Road. Ia.,

WILLIAM SMITH, West Liberty,
Iowa.
F.ltMIT UNIDENTIFIED DEAD.

All the dead and injured were In
the smoking car, which was Immediately behind the baggage and mail
ears. The smoking car was completely demolished.
The dead and Injured were strewn
among the wreckage. The northbound express was ten minutes late nt
Xorris, a small station three
miles
north of Cedar Falls, Iowa, and there
Iho freight train was nwniting the express, which came along at a terrific
speed In an effort to make up time.
Just as the engine of the passenger
was about to puss the freight engine
the trucks of the train jumped the
track and the engine crashed Into the
engine of the freight, wrecking both
engines and telescoping the baggage
and 'mail cars and demolishing the
smoking car. Passengers In the two
day coaches following the smoker escaped with only a violent shaking up.
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Tonight Secretary Taft, speaking
under the auspices of the Oregon Development league, addressed over five
at thonrmiM v.,
thousand
Mr. Taft gave a minute resum of
the history of the attempts to build n Friends of Government 'Reclacanal across the Isthmus of Panaimt,
mation Policy in Control of
and of the progress of the presentlt
woik since it was begun by ti e Rooro-ve,
Irrigation Congress.
administration. The president ha:
Into
Milk Famine Menaces Now York.
Country Not Over KiiIIiiisIiihIIc Over infused the same vim unit enrrrv anydoes
into
he
New York. Sept. 6. A milk famine
work
that
the canal
Intervention In Moroovo.
menaces this city. The shortage Is
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. G. The
thing of which he has control, connow live thousand quarts a day and
cluded the secretary of war.
today
Irrigation
tional
Madrid,. Sept. 6. The Globo today
the supply Is decreasing daily. The
adopted the report of the committee
price, the dealers predict, will ad- reiterates the statement that discord DEATH SÍÑTeNcFfOR
on resolutions as presented by Its
exists between King Alfonso and Pre
vance to ton cents a quart.
mier Maura regarding Spain's Moroc
MUTINOUS SOLDIERS chairman, from Governor Pardee.
can policy: The paper adds: "Senor
There iu an endorsement of the police
of reclamation, Irrigation, forest presMaura Intends to ask the king whether
'
of rehe has confidence In the ministry.
Russia. Sept. 6. The court ervation and conservation
Kiev.
This Involves the possibility of a min- martial todav sentenced the mutineers sources. The departments having tho
isterial crisis, which would put the of the Twenty-firs- t
battalion of sap big work in hand are endorsed. There)
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. G. Arrange- liberals In power." If the sentiment in pers, who on June 17 killed tlie com- Is a recommendation that the governments have been made for the annual favor of Intervention in Morocco was mander of the third company, und be- ment only charge enough for the timbanquet of the democratic party of the stronger In Spain, the government gan firing volleys at random, and were ber rut from the forest reserves to pay
state of Nebraska. The banquet Is to would dispatch 4.000 men and a num- not subdued until surrounded by live for the maintenance of the forest serbe held In Lincoln, September 24. In- ber of warships to Morocco..
battalions of loyal troops. Two of the vice.
Congress Is asked to pass a law provitations have been sent to a large
lolsoners were condemned to death,
Antwerp Hock Strike Broken,
number of democrats of national repseven were sentenced to long periods viding for the preservation of the
Antwerp, Sept. 7. Work was re- - of Imprisonment In mines ami eighteen
Big Trees by the exchange of
utation, among them being Governot
other timber land for them. The IrriCampbell of Texas. William J. Bryan sumed here today on all steameM received lighter puntsiimeni.
gation congress Is asked to. make every
will be present and deliver one of the where four thousand strike breakers
effort to have the seventh session of
are employed.
principal addresses.
Irrigation congress
the National
In Washington at the same
ambition held
ARMY OFFÍCERWs
time the national congress Is In session
and provides for a committee of five
SEVERE SENTENCE
Judge 3. M. Dick to promote the matter. Protection Is
Sen I lie. Sept.
president ot the asked for the beet sugar Industry as Is
inson of Chicago,
Dismissal From Service In Disgrace American Bar association who has also aid for work of Irrigation reclah..en t.i'innliieiitlv mentioned as a pos mation, preservation and conservation.
for KIi1mK'I'IIM'I1.
sible candidate for president of the The report was adopted as a whole afLOST
United States, denied today mat lie ter a spirited discussion of an amendWashington, Sept. 6. The president had any political ambitions.
ment which Judge Baker of Modoo
court-marticounty, California, sought to have adapproved
has
the sentence of
In the case of First Lieutenant
ded. This was made a, special order
CHANGES ON
K. McCullotigh.
Thirteenth DIVISION
Challes
for tomorrow morning.
Pilgrim From Frozen North cavalry, recently convicted In Cuba of
Judge Baker's amendment asked for
EL PASO SOUTHWESTERN
giving worthless checks, duplicating
removing of duty on timber coming;
Brings Tale of Disaster to his pay accounts, embezzling funds of
into this country. William M, Hayes,
the camp exchange and officers' mess,
VI TMoi finnt R
Tlie El Paso and assistant secretar
of agriculture, deIn
Party Search of New Con- desertion and presenting falso claims Southwestern railway today announc- livered a very Interesting address on
against the United States.
for New
ed the removal of the division head- "Country Llfn Education
He was sentenced to dismissal and quarters of the western division to Sections," In which he urged establishtinent.
two years' confinement and .publica- Douglas, Ariz., and of eastern division ment of farm, schools of a high order
by which technical and special edution of his crime, punishment and to Tucumciirl, N. M.
cation muy be curried to every boy In
Athabaska Landing, Canada, Sept. 6. place of abode In the newspapers of
the land.
Riilsiill SHU Holds Mac lain.
News of the probable loss of the his state. The character of Lieutenant
Tuniier Kent. fi. Anxletv regarding The convention adjourned until tosteamer Duchess of Bedford, the ex- McCullough's dismissal Is known as
This sen- the safety of Sir Cald Harry Maclx-a"dismissal with Ignomy."
morrow morning.
ploring ship belonging to the
Arctic expedition, which tence is seldom Imposed. Under the was relieved today ny me arrival m
army
may
speak
Is
had hoped to lind a new continent law no officersó of the
letters from Mucljcun himself. He
SUNSET TO MOVETtS
dismissed without sub- In good health and Is with Rnisull In
north of the Mackenzie river, was to an officer
disciplinary
to
action.
jecting
himself
brought here yesterday by Alfred
the Ben Iarus territory.
TRmCK TO MEXICO
"Dismissal with Ignomy" was part
Harrison, who has been north of the
Letters from Jlalsull came to the
M.
Oberlin
Captain
of
on
of
sentence
stating
the
terms
the
years.
two
Arctic circle for
British minister
Harrison
arrived here on the steamer Midnight Carter of (he army engineer corps, which the .bandit will release Mac-- l New nonio Designed to Avoid IIimhI
itnlHi.lt
that an emis
Sun. He says that Ernest Steffenson, convicted of embezzlement In connec..im
District In California Dcwrl.
of Harvard university, leader of the tion with the work of Improving Sa- sary be sent to Ben larus to negotiate
expedition, himself brought the news vannah harbor.
with him.
of the loss of the ship to Herschet
Iis Angeles, Sept. 6. Tomorrow
Island, and also reported the' disap- YFKTFHDAY'S BASEBALL 4JAMIX GOVERNMENT AFTER
morning Assistant Chief Engineer J.
pearance and probable loss of three
K. Carillo of tho Southern Pacillc will
American
OPIUM SMUGGLERS leave with a large force to rush to
members of .the party, missing men
4; DeCleveland
At Cleveland:
are Captain Mlckelson, of Denmark,
completion
the company's new main
7.
line from Calexlco to Yuma, through
and J. Leftlngwcll and John P. Mark-ha- troit,
game,
PhilPhiladelphia:
First
At
Lub.'C, Me., Sept. 0. The treasury Mexican territory.
of Chicago.
Because of the
Second
adelphia 6; New York 4.
department at Washington is trying to Colorado river's outbreak two years
game, Philadelphia : New York 2.
round up a gang of opium, smugglers ago, work had beun suspended while
NEW INTERNATIONAL
National league.
the mighty
who are supposed, t.i' be operating In tlie railroad conquere.
game.
New
First
York:
New
At
UNION OF FARMERS
earning on the traffic stream with a gigantic dam und dyke
Second this, vicinity by
York S; Philadelphia S.
through the fishing hamlets along the system,
.
game. New York ; Philadelphia 0.
This line Is designed to avoid the
New Brunswick shore, thence by the
WcHlrni I.engue.
Settleforbidding
way
through
larger
Chicago, Sept. 8. Chicago Is to be
Cnnadlun
which
desert
of the
At Pueblo: Pueblo s; omnha 11.
to and from California nre now
ments on Deer and Cnmpobello Isthe future home of the International
At Denver- Denver 4: Pes Moines 1 lands to Lubec and Knslport.
organisation of farmers. The legal
carried. By going below the InternaSpecial officers have been stntloned tional boundary, they will be carried
name of the new union Is the Produhere, the local force has been Increas- around the sandy stretch and Its discers and Consumers' International
SOMETHING
Equity union. It 1m proposed to make
ed, night officers have been appointed comforts through land that Is ulready
the constitution so broad that all the
for short terms, und day officers are beginning to blossom under Irrigation,
making nightly rounds. Tim pass-n-ir- er
present organizations of farmers can
The rood will run thirty miles over
EAT
TO
steamships from the Canadian the million-acr- e
ranch of the Caliafllllate with the new central body.
been
visited
grunge,
have
heretofore
fornia Mexican Land and Cuttle comThiw will Include the
border
with
Vc must have, lint what tn pur.
seven hundred thousand members, the
on their arrival nt East port by ti sin- pany.
gle official, but now three Inspectors
Furmers' protective association with
liaw Is often ft
Trie! Sleiils Cliunii I 'll lids.
meet each vessel, every trunk Is thortwo million members, and the Ameribusy house.
tho
for
problem
Rome. Sept. 6. The Corriere d'ltal-li- l
oughly searched, ami eveiy handbag
can Society of Equity with three hun.
lending
nf
A careful
ke'M-ris authority for Hie Matcnient that
emptied of Its contents.
dred thousand members. All these or.
n priest attached
to the church of
ganlzatlons nre expected to
I lio Ha I urda y Kvlnl advertise,
Coining
(ovcrnor
Homo.
Smith
Santa Minia Maddalenn, Impelled by
with the new body.
In tin Morning Journal
men!
6
Is
reported
Sept.
it
Washington,
Ills
to
desire
Ibe
visit
.United States,
The ofllcers elected nt the meeting j
today III Mid In the solution of
that Governor Smith Is to return to einoezxled !'.'4.0M() of Hie church funds
yesterday were: I'resldent George W,
He Is supposed to
California from the Philippines. Ho .lint disappeared.
Wlckllne, of St. Imis; general secrethis problem anil cannot fail lo
may be given a Judgeship in Califorhave started for the. goal of hi.- detary, l)r. R. T. Touhy; treasurer,
linike (he Saturday muikctiiig ft
nia! Judge Tracy, of t lie Philippine
slíe. The warden' of the church
Thomas Kmmerton, Bloomer, Wis.
, '
work of pleasure.
cuín nlaint aKaili.it the
supreme court, is mentlnnud to suc- have lodeed
Twenty-on- e
directors were elected to
I
priest with a local magistrate.
ceed to thtr governorship.
manage the affairs of the union.
'
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STRIKE

New York. Sept. G. United States
Labor Commissioner Chnrles P. Nell!
Is here to meet the immigration commission. He said that his mission had
nothing to do with the telegraphers'
strike, which he declined to discuss.
Cor Strike Averted.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. t. The threatened strike of the street railway employes which was believed to be Inevitable last night, has been averted and
cars are running as. 'Misal. Mayor
Bingham secured a promise from rep resentatlves of the company last night
to give the union men their assurance
that no discrimination would be mude
against them.
.,.
Oldest Mason Celébrales Birthday.
Sunnpee, N. II., Sept. 6. Jumes Sel.
lers Maegregor, said to be the oldest
Mason In the world, celebrated his one
hundred and sixth birthday with a
public reception today. Mr. Masgregor
was born In 1H01 within a mile from
where he now lives. He Joined the
Masonic order In 1827.

Oyster Bay, L. I., Sept. 6. President
Roosevelt will devote the remainder
of his vacation to work on his annual
message to congress and the completion of a series of speeches he is to
deliver during his trip through tha
west and the south. Secretary Loeb
today declared that no appointments
have been made for the reception of
visitors between now and the time
Mr. Roosevelt is scheduled to leave
for Washington. During the remaining three weeks of his stay the president Is to practically conclude the
writing of his message to the first session of the Sixtieth congress. When
he returns to Washington, September
25, every part of the message will be
In shape to submit, as his custom, to
the members of the cabinet and to
those senators and representatives and
high officers of the government upon
whose judgment the president relia
so .largely for suggestions In such
matters.
The message Is going to be the
largest that he has sent to congress.
It will be more lengthy than that he
sent to congress winter before last,
which of Itself established a new record In the presidential message line.
That was the output In whlih railroad
rate regulation was made the overshadowing feature.
Mr. Roosevelt's word to congress In
December will also be notable In the
inunner In which It will deal with
questions before the public or In
which he hopes to make the public
take an Interest. These matters will
be treated in an unusual way and
with a vigor that will mark the message as a unique state paper even for
him.

gogues.

Anglo-Americ-

Chicago, Sept. 6. A dispatch to tho
Record-Heral- d
from Austin, Tex., says
that the International Harvester com
pany of Wisconsin yesterday pleaded
guilty to the violation of the Texas
anti-truluw with which It was
charged. A fine of $30,000 wan assessed by the court. The company Im
mediately paid the fine. The company
also agreed that a perpetual Injunc
tion be entered on the record, forbld-In- g
It to do business In the state of
Texas,

NEWSPAPER MAN DIES NEILL NOT WORKING
Trinidad. Col., Sept. 6. Dr. M.
Beshoar, one of the three oldest whlto
men to take up a residence In Trinidad, died last night after a short Illness at tha age of 74 years. He served
In the confederate urmy as surgeon,
and camo to Colorado In 1866. He
founded the Pueblo Chieftain, and
later the Trinidad Advertiser. He wa
one of the most popular men tn the
state.

sight-seein-

Waterloo, Iowa, Sept. G. Eleven
persons were killed and seven or more
v;'ie badly Injured today when the
northbound Rock Island passenger
train left the rails at Norrls, Iowa,
and crashed into a southbound freight
train standing on the siding.
Known Dead.
C. B. ("Lit! ICR, Waterloo, traveling

Cul-ver-

exchanged shots with an unknown
man believed to have been connected
with the robbery, who made his escape In the darkness. Several shots
were fired by the officers at the fugitive, but none of the shots did any
damage, Aside from the fact that the
man's actions were suspicious, the officers have no reason to believe him
the man they want. No arrests have
yet been made.
The amount secured from the regisIN
HELD
RAILROADERS
try pouch Is variously estimated a1
from $GU0 to $4. B00. The authorities
MEXICAN JAIL FREED however, have given out no statement
of the amount stolen.
e
rnfortnnate Conductors Held In
HAVESTER TRUSÍTs
One Year for Crime With
Which They Had No
GUILTY; HEAVILY FINED
Connection.
Newark: O., Sept. 6. Grant Ferguson, a former railroad conductor
here, today telegraphed from
Mexico, as follows; Edward
B. Stover and W. B. Speed were released from prison on Thursday by
of the Mexican government, unconditionally, no charges being
against them.
Stover and Speed are two American
conductor, who were Imprisoned over
a year ago In connection with a murder of which there was nothing to
show either had ben implicated.

'

Portland, Ore., Sept. 0. Secretary
of War Tuft and parly en route to the
Philippines, spent today in Portland,
the guests of Theodore B. Wilcox,
president of the Oregon Development
league. Tills is Mr. Tafl's first visit
to the Pacific northwest, and his stay
in Portland todnv was made the occasion of several njeasant attentions to
the distinguished statesman and his
party, including breakfast at the hemic
of Mr. Wilcox on his arrival here this
g
morning, n
tour of the city
In automobiles, and a trip to Vancoubarracks,
ver. Wash.,
where Secretary
Ta ft was the guest of General Greely.
Returning to Portland. Secretary Taft
was the guest of Mr. Wilcox for luncheon at the Portland Hotel. Fifty of
the most prominent people of Oregon
were also guests of Mr. Wilcox on tills

v

!

CASK NO. 4300 HAS
HITKN SKT FOU TRIAL
Case No. 43(10, the Interesting suit

of the Santa Fe Water and Light
company vs. the board of county comsubstitute
Max Frost
missioners,
plaintiff, was set for trial In district
court today, .(tf the fourth Monday of
the present term, which will be three
weeks from next Monday. This Is the
case In which It Is sought to recover
some $1,200 of county funds alleged to
have been Illegally paid to Max Frost
by the county of Santa Fe upon county warrants In favor of the Santa Fe
Water and tight company, which, It Is
alleged, had already been paid, and
which, under the payment made to
Frost as substituted plaintiff, causej n
double payment. The case has aroused
a good deal of Interest In Santa wP,
and Is an Interesting matter. The
present management of the Sant" Fe
Water and Light company has I e en
most active In bringing the matter to
the attention of the courts, while it
was the former manager of the sume
corporation who allowed Frost to become the substituted plaintiff In the
case, after suit on the old warrants
had been begun In court,

Omaha, Neb., Sept. G. The Rocky
Mountain limited on the Chicago,
Hock Island and Pacillc road, was
raided this morning just before daylight, near Murdock, Neb. Three
masked men participated in the robbery. The bandits went through the
chair car robbing, every passenger,
securing their poekethooks and Jewelry., The robbers then covered thy
train crew with revolvers and forced
them to stop the train, from which
they fled Into darkness.
A sheriff's posse and a number of
railroad detectives are in pursuit of
the robbers, but they had several
hours start and no face of them could
be found.
The men who did the job were passengers on the train. Shortly alter
leaving Murdock they arose from
their seats, with their faces covered
with masks, and with revolvers in
each hand they covered the passengers. The leader ordered the frightened
people In the car to keep still and
make no resistance under penalty- of
Two of the men
being shot to death.
II I Ml
went down the aislo with hat in hand
passengers
of their valrelieving the
uables, while the third kept the victims of the outrage covered with his
revolver. The passengers were ordered to throw their money and valOyster Bay in Touch
uables Into the hat, and the order was
generally complied with. At this juncGathering of Presidents in ture the conductor appeared in the car
with a revolver but .was promptly covered by four guns and forced to drop
New York Hotel.
I his
weapon on the floor.
An attempt was made to enter the
New York, Sept. C. The presidents Pullman sleeper behind the chair car,
porter had taken the precauof several railways met at Hotel As-t- but the
tion to lock the door and the attempt
untoday to discuss the new law
was abandoned.
der which railroads have been forced
Itloodliountls on Trail.
to charge to operating expenses items
Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 0. City Detec
charged
to
had
that heretofore
been
tive Malono of Lincoln, this morning
construction account. From their ho- started with two men with blood
tel one or more of the presidents is hounds In pursuit of the bandits who
said to have bad telenhone conversa looted the Mock Itland train No. 3
tion with I'resldent Roosevelt's secre early this mornliw The trail was dis.
tary at Oyster Hay. It Is stated that covered
from Alve.
a number of railroads are holding
exback the July statements of their
penses because of the showing which DISCORD REPORTED
fhr-are conunlled to make under this
IN SPANISH CABINET
tn w
San Francisco, Sept. G. The board
of health toduy recommended to the
board of supervisors that the city and
county hospital which has sheltered a
number of plague, be burned. The
city and county hospital Is a collection
of frame buildings and It has long
been planned to demolish 1t.
'The announcement that the marine
hospital service Is to take charge of
the plague situation Is regarded hero
assurance that the progress of the disease will be stopped in short order.
Dr. Rupert Blue, who has been assigned by Surgeon General Wymun to
direct the campaign, had charge here
during the former appearance of the
plague and he has the confidence of
the entire community.

,

-

.

It will be virtually a statement of
the Issues upon which the republican
party will make Its fight In the presidential contest t 11108. Mr. Roose- '
velt will denum J much legislation, but
he 'will not expect to get all he asks
for nor does he, wish to get It. He
wants the first session not to do too
much but to leave a good working
margin so that results that will appeal
to the people may come from the second session for next year, and b
freshly Impressed on the voters shortly
before they go to the ballot, and, previously to that, on the delegations to
the nutiotial convention.
It Is understood that Speaker Cannon has said recently that congress
at the forthcoming session would do
little hut pass appropriation bills, so
that his view und that of the president as to what should or should not
be done, fit very nicely together.
President Roosevelt will not mention
the tariff In his message, It being the
policy of the administration to do
nothing with the schedules until after
the presidential election, at the earliest.
He will devote much space to
Industrial questions, licensing of corporations, capitallxatlons of the railroads, curbing the trusts, etc., but
will also devote unusual attention to
natural reserves, question of
timber, the restoration of the public
domain and the development of Inland
waterways. He believes that grest Importance Is to be attached to this phaso
of government, as the future growth of
the country Is so largely wrapped up

It Is understood that the president
will hold a meeting of his cabinet here
on September 27. two days prior to
leaving on his western trip.

USliEFHI
FAR EAST
Reported Mutiny at Honolulu
Turns Out to Have Been
Merely Dispute With Quarantine Officers,
San Francisco, Kept, 6. The t'nlted
Slates gunboat Raleigh steamed Into
port ihls morning us the first
of the Atlantic fleet now hound this
way to arrive from the Orient. The
other vessels will arrive In a few duys.
vtnne coming iroin Yokohama to
Honolulu the Raleigh ran Into a sale.
Her decks were kept almost continu
ously awash, und much deckage near
ine now or the boat was carried overboard. Upon the shin's arrival nt Hon- olnlu n clash occurred between the officers of the vessel and the quaran
tine oiiiciuis or trie island port. It
was first Insisted by the quarantine officials that the bluejacket
of tha
Raleigh be denied shore leave, and
those on the fighting craft lost tittle
time in making a complaint. As a
result the ItHleirh's men won out and
Honolulu was visited nt will durln the
rest of the ship's May.

ve!

Bniiillt Is Woman.
I.on Angeles, Sept, s, j.,)r u,t second time within a week n street car
Wus held up und robbed at the point
of a revolver by a robber so slight sml
possessed of such delicate features
hat the police believe the crimes to
have been committed by a woman lit

man's attire.
Just before midnight hint tilt'M. i
Hopper avenue car between A "t
park and Compton street In the suburb was boarded by the ' ' r h the
car rnundej n curve. The niiiturrrun
mid conductor were held no
point of a revolver, yielding shout f I.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

on Saturday, says

pie of Texlco now have a just and
reasonable right to look upon the Far-we- ll
company as" the enemy of Texlco and to so announce it in public,
the Democrat will give the citizens of
Texlco an opportunity to make expression anent the actions of the Farwell
company through these columns in
our next Issue.
The Democrat has spoken, and believing that every citizen of our town
should speak, we shall make personal
calls upon the business men and other
citizens and ask their opinion in the
matter. These opinions will be carefully noted and will appear verbatim
In the Democrat.
We would ask the
people of Texlco to speak out plainly
In this matter, for it means all to our
town and our property and otfr future.
If you favor the tactics of the Far-we- ll
ompany, say so; if you do not,
let us have It. The Democrat and thé
people of Texlco would ilke to know
just where you stand on this all im.

the Roswell Record.
The Jads have. ben coming in oq,
nam bou uuiomoBiie lor inrt-days, and nou; that .the opening day
has arrived, they poured In with such
a rush that the officers of the school
could hardly care for them. Fifty cadets have registered for work already,
FOR
d
and that la
of the full quota
of the schools. Superintendent Willson
and his assistants have been having
the rush of a lifetime taking the boys
through the proper course before admitting them, and tomorrow they expect the dose to be repeated.
The preparation consists in getting
.
i
the boys properly registered and Identified, examined by a physician, and CRAIBLE PITCHES FOR
BIG RUSH FOR HOMES
placed In quarters for the term. Anlittle detail that requires some
THE BROWNS TODAY
WEST OF THE ANIMAS other
taking care tf the cadets
attention
after the above formalities have been
completed while the others are being
Big San Juan County Tract Is "gone over'' in the same way. This Metz, Nash and Toner
work is Jeft largely to Major Pearson,
commandant, who drills them,
Opened to Entry and Hun- the
Handle the Horsehide for the
"the rest of their natural lives," it
seems
to
them.
Boys From Colorado-Go- od
dreds Join In the Race for

"5IBS

ILL EGE

e

GDI! GIGE
LAUDS

SCALPS

Best Selections.
('arreepondenee Morning Journal.)
Aztee, N. M., Sept. 3. Thp opening
to aettlement at 12 o clock on thf
night of September 2 of 246,000
of land adjacent to Aztec, and lying
west of th Animas river, was accompanied by a dash for the lands. At
Imperial

aire

the hour appointed the riders leathered
at AUeo, Flora Vlma, Pendleton and
at various other points a!ong the line,
swept their horses across and rode to
the land each had selected.
It
claimed that the persons who
waited until the time set In the
notice to make Kettlemenl
found people already occupying the
land when they reached it. Jn some
instances lumber had been hauled
upon the land on September 2, In
preparation for ettlement. In alleged
violation of the government order. It
Is also said that contests over thes.i
rlalms will result, as the riders
promptly settled upon the lands occupied by the "sooners."
The surveying of two lines for
ditches to cover these lands since the
government abandoned the La Plata
project wan the cause for this rush.
However, there are many acres in the
large truct yet vacant and homeseek-er- s
will have good chances here for
the next few months.
1

kov-rnme- nt

To Teach KiiKllsli In Culm.
Havana, Sent. 6. Reports received
today show that the rising of a band
of Insurrecto
in Santiago province
yesterday does not amount to much.
It is of no Importance, as subsequent
events show.
Dr. Lincoln de Zavas. secretary of

public instruction, upproves the plan
of the Santa Clara province school authorities to Introduce Knglish in the
eighteen schools in that province. This
Is preliminary to the introduction of
English in all the schools throughout
the Island where it is not now taught.
Rio Grande on naniiNtgc.
..Ki Paso, Texas. Sept. 6. The water
In the Rio Grande is the highest for
several vears
Many fields are Inundated above El Paso and great damage is being done to alfalfa and other

crrs.

anadian Turin Vnt-t- .
The Journal says
Pari.
n
that under the new
convention Canada gives a minimum
tariff on rmiriv French produits, according an important reduction below
v
the minimum on certain articles,
wines. France grants a minimum
many
tariff on
Canadian articles. The
convention requires the approval of
fíreat Jlrlluin before it becomes
I'ranco-- i

Sept. 6.

Frnneo-eanndla-

not-abl-

Xv V of Yoflow IVvcr.
Washington. .Sept. i. Surgeon General Walter Wyman of the marine
hospital service, received
a message
today from the marine hospital surgeon at Hiivana repotting one rape of
yellow fever in that city. The patient
became 111 on August 23. It was suspected tliiit he was suffering from yellow fever and the diagnosis was confirmed yesterday.
This Is said to be the first case of
yellow fever which has appeired In
Havana this year
ORIENTAL POTENTATE
FORCtD TO ABDICATE
Paris, Sept. 6. A dispatch received
here from the governor general of
a
declare that Thanh Thai,
th" deponed king of Anttnm, has abdicated in favor of his
son. who now rules Annum, with the
aid of the regency, consisting of the
council of ministers.
Thanh Thai was deposed by the
French residents of Annum and Interned in his palace at Hue, July 30
last. This step on the part of the
French authorities was taken only
after u long series of atrocities committed by the king.
The king had a homicidal mania,
which he manifested by having his
wives, of whom he possesses
a lew
les than did King Solomon, tortured
to ilKtth while be looked on. France
divw the line when one was to have
Indo-Chin-

eight-yeHr-ol- d

I'tt--

4-

PR0BING QUEBEC
BRIDGE DISASTER
The government
Investigation, which was to have been
held today over the Quebec
bridge
disaster, has been postponed until tomorrow morning, as only one of the
Sept.

6.

f:ommlssioners has arrived
town
The coroner's Jury commenced Its silting today and after hearing a few
witnesses adjourned until tomorrow.
The first witness was Huot. the
timekeeper, who was on the bridge at
the time It gave way and barely escaped. He produced a list of the victims. According to that list 25 encapad, Í9 re missing. 16 dead and II infilled. None of the employes refused
to work on the day of the accident,
and all the engineers and foremen at
work perished.
Mr. Parent, president of the Quebec
Ilrldge company, was the next witness. He produced a plan of the portion of the bridge destroyed, showing
í.2'i feet of the work had given away.
Mr. lloare, he said, as chief engineer
of the company, superintended the
.work ind gave Instructions.
Those who inspected the bridge appeared to have no doubt whatever that
till incident was not due to quality of
material or plans and specifications
He had never received any complaint
as to the manner In which the work
Wis carried out.
In

,

.

portant

Exhibiton Expected,

The Trinidad Wonders are In Albuquerque today with the fixed determination to wallop the Mclntcsh Browns
at Traction park this afternoon or
bust the bat. The team arrived "last
night on the No. 1 Santa Fe train in
the territorial fair advertising car as
guests of advance agent. C. H. Webster.
Manager O. A. Matson of the
Hrowns, Joe Galgano and a bunch of
the fans were at the station to meet
the Trinidad players and to do a little "sizing up." The Colorado marvels
Fifteen Thousand Pieces of are n husky lot, they are plainly out
for scalps and the game this afterAdvertising Distributed Along noon Is expected to be a first class battle. It will be called at 4 o'clock and
the team will play as follows:
the Santa Fe Route,
Browns.
Trinidad.
Clancy . .
. .ss
Green
. ,2b
Webster
After a week's absence, during Kunn . . . ,
Galgano
.
. .r f
McClelland
which time it has visited Phoenix,
Knlhburn
.3b
Wiehoff
Flagstaff, Preseott, Ash Fork.
s.
p
Diamond
Brierly
Wlnslow, Gallup,
Las Vegas, McHugh
.
.
.
. .Craig
.c
f.'.
Trinidad, Raton. La Junta and Rocky
.
Graham
Sweeter
Ford, the territorial fair advertising
...If. or Owensul
car. In charge of C. H. Webster, reShaym
Harper
.lb
turned home last night.
p
Metz
"We had a fine trip," said Mr. Web- dable
Nash und Toner
ster, "distributed over-- 5.IMM) pieces of
advertising literature about the fair McDonald, sub.
Hoy McDonald, catcher, and captain
anil received the promises of hundreds
of the Browns, will go to the bench
of people that they would attend.
"We visited Rocky Ford, Colo., on today, while Diamond, who has been
watermelon day, and during the cele- working at second base, will come In
bration, to be good fellows, we ate for Ue place. Crable, who has been
quite a number of rich. Juicy melons developing of late, will pitch today's
and gave out about C.OOO dodgers of game and is expected to go a long
way towards winning It. Galgano, the
the fair.
"Returning, wo stopped again at reliable, is going to do a little playing
Trinidad, picking up the Trinidad ball in right field this afternoon and will
team there and bringing them in here. probably do the delivering tomorrow.
Trinidad has evidently
brought
We expect to lay over here Saturday,
leaving Sunday morning for Silver along the best it has in the" business.
All four of the Coorado town's crack
City."
pitchers have been brought down and
it Is the Intention to use them all up
GIRL FROM THE HILLS
in the effort to take both games from
WANTED PRETTY CLOTHES the Browns. Metz, Nash, Toner and
Green all are with the team. Green
is to play at short today, and it is exKlsliicen-Year-OlOra Rogers Tnken pected that Metz wil open up for the
Home to Jcinc by Her Father After visitors. Captain E. D. W'cbster said
Inst night that his team was a sure
DxiM'Hciii'e In Court.
winner.
The attendance at both games with
Ora Rogers, an eighteen-year-ol- d
Trinidad is expected to be quite large.
girl, daughter of the proprietor of a Interest in these games exceeds that
hotel at Jcmcz Hot Springs, will return in any base ball meeting of the year
to her home in the mountains
this thus far, and the fans will be out In
morning, sndder and very much wiser force.
than when she came to the city six
To Try Out Toner.
months ago to make her home. YesThe Trinidad Advertiser says:
terday afternoon the girl was brought
The base ball team leaves this
before Justice of the Peace McCleJIan morning for Albuquerque for what
is expected to be two of the hardest
in Precinct 12 on a warrant sworn ou
by L. It. Stern, dry goods merchant. games of the season. The local pitchcharging her with obtaining $9. SO ing staff ha been increased by Toner,
worth of goods under false pretenses. the league man who put a Mop to the
The girl after the hearing hud pro scoring iri the game here with the Pugressed. ' admitted
the charge, was eblo Indians. He is a fast twirler and
fined $30 by the Justice and the fino will have an opportunity to show his
was promptly remitted when stio con skill within the next few days. The D.
sented to return home with her father, and It. G. announces that they wiil
the price of the goods obtained by her furnish a special train from Trinidad to
from .Mr. Stern's store having been Pueblo next Wednesday ntid a
readily paid by her father, who came crowd will probably ho. The train will
to town to take her home. It was leave here at 7 o'clock and will reach
Saturday night when the girl purc Pueblo In time to allow the local peohased a skirt and shirt waist at the ple to visit the fair before the game Is
Stern store, telling the clerk that she called. The round trip rate will bo
had a check from her father but had $3.65.
forgot; en to bring it with her. If she
might take the goods she would bring
Monday
the tv. ney in on Monday.
came, but the purchaser did not.
Tuesd y n messenger was sent to the
home of Mrs. Smith, 112 John street,
where the girl has been living as an
mplo e, but the messenger failed to
lino X. ss Rogers at home. Wednesday
ONE
Mr. S cm went himself and saw the
girl. v. ho said she had had the money
but b. d lost It. Then Mr. Stern sent
word to her father who came to the
lty al once to take care of his daugh
ter. At Hist she refused to return to
her hi me in the mountains and It was
not ui til the warrant had oeen issued
and tiie case taken up In court that
she ciisciited to go home.

TRI-BULÜ0-

At Tructlou park Saturday and Sun
day afternoons the Mcintosh I trow n
and tin- - Trinidad Woiiricm cross bats
for II i second timo this season. An
except tonally gisxl gamo Is avoircd by
Hie Intense rivalry existing iH'lween
tlte--

e

MrgaiiImtloiiH.

two

If You

Bead This

learn that the lending medical writers and teachers of II the several
Kchoo'.-- i of practice recommend.
In tho
strongest terms possible, each and every
lngreuient entering luto the composition
of Dr. l'lerco's Golden Medical Discovery
for the cura of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowe!
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It Is
also a speciliu remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cuses of catarrhal affections and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung disease (except
accompanied with severe coughs. H
Is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
tint for lingering, or chronic cases It Is
Ft will be to

especially efficacious In producing
fect cures. It contains Hlack Cherry bark,
Golden Seal root, Hloodroot, Stone root,
Mandrake root and tjueen rsit all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
miticnt medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Iiartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col
lege: Prof. Ilareyef the Univ. of Pa.
M. D., of lien
Prof.
nett Med. tollcgn, Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. If, of Cincinnati j Prof. John
M. ScudderM. D.. of Cincinnati
Prof.
M. D., of Hahnemann
Kdwln
Med. Cin'a, Chicago, and scores of
otherii-gjfslleminent In their several
ich'irlXSl practice.
The Golden Medical piacpvery It the

Text Book Officially Ordered
for New Mexico Schools Has
Located Alvarado Hotel in

Santa Fe First Copies Here,
The first copies of the new Geogra
phy of New Mexico recently adopted by
the territorial board of educationasthe
official text book for the New Mexico
schools were received by Albuquerque
dealers yesterday. William Kleke, the
proprietor of the Maze store, was the
first to dealer to unpack his stock and
In looking over the book Mr. Kleke
made the Interesting discovery that a
very beautiful picture of the Alvarado
hotel and Santa Fe station bears a le
gend which locates the hotel In Santn
Fe. Whether there are other errors
In the work remains to bo seen, as a
careful reading has not yet been had,
The book Is published by the American Book company and is the work of
Messrs. lied way and Ilinm.in.
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The greatest possible 'service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posible ' number of
'
'
ways,
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

PLACE

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

YOUR

ORDERS
TODAY.
A

LARGE

ASSORTMENT

BALDIUDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

OF THE BEST, OF
EVERYTHING

GRAIN MARKET

J.

FOR
THE TABLE.

FORESHADOWED
Vol-

BALD RIDGE

DON'T
FORGET

THE

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

SOUTH

ume of Money According to a
Leading Trade Magazine,

C.

The Superior Planing; Mill la now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill.

OP

VIADUCT.

AMIUQUKRQUK, X. M.

OUR BAKERY.

Wrm

AMPLE MEANS

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

The technical situation in the grain
market normally foreshadows higher
prices, says the Drovers' Journal.
from the Russian wheat districts
Indicate that not .more than a 75 per
crop
cent
will be harvested the current season. L'ndjr the stimulus of Increased export buying wheat advanced
and May wheat exceeds the dollar
mark. Traders In tcerenls are optimistic, although uncertainty still clouds
the Wall street Investment movement.
A bull market
in wheat stimulates
The
Grocery Co.
business and gives a brighter outlook
to the agricultural situation. Our ex'Good Things to Eat."
ports of grain and cotton this fall
promise to be of immense volume, as
Mali Orders, Filled Sumo Da)
nearly all the Kuropean countries reus Iteitdved.
port a shortage of wheat. .
It Is a matter of Indifference to
western farmers that there has been
almost a panic In Wall street so long
I KKhll IN A NICK LOT OF SH EKT
as the commodities on which they rei'KI.KKY,
t'ANTAI.Ol 1'KH,
ly for an income show advanced rOTATOKN,
1IHANM AM) KtVKKT t'OKN AT
prices. The enormous shrinkage In GKfcKN
TI1K KK IIKI It t
MU KTOKK, US
values In Wall s'reet stocks and se- V. UOl.lt AVKM'K, ,!(
1'IIONK 235.
curities In most instances are paper
losses, except in the examples where
NAN JOSK M AKKKT MIOICEKT MR ATM,
speculators held stocks on margins. FKKNII
'MKKINM,
IIOMK
The nation's increase in material 111 (KID;M'KIMl
( At I, IH (IWl.lt,
( KI.KI.Y.
wealth In mining and agricultural HWKKT rOKN, (iKKKN UKANK, Ktc.
products will more than counterbalance the losses due to Wall street
The wuiniin who renda me ndvnttiifmenta
liquidations. In Utah, Nevada and ahupa IlilelllKfiilly.
Isn't. II woilli while to
new
states
vast
deposits du tlml r Try one In the Morning Journal.
other western
of gold are being mined and a volume
of wealth is being distributed In the
financial centers of the country.
There Is no quotable change In the
volume of money. Banks are Inclined
to conservatism and refuse to negotiate loans In most Instances to estabAnd even old
lish new enterprises.
manufacturers whose business has outgrown their capacity find difficulty in
obtaining loans to Increase the capacity of their plants. Hunks iré ar
ranging for funds to move the fall
crops, which, when marketed, will relieve in a large measure the money
stringency.
High prices for commodities, Increased the demands for money proportionately to handle the same volFURNITURE, CROCKERY,
ume of business. Many financiers
fook upon prices as abnormally high
and believe that conservative reducSTOVES AND RANGES
tions would place prosperity on a
more stable basis. If a reasonable re117 COLD AVENUE.
adjustment of prices were consummated and generally distributed, It would
place the general business of the country on a more stable financial footing.
The opening of fall trade In till lines
of merchandise Is encouragingly active, with an Increase of business over
Inst vear reported In nearly all whole
Repreeentlne; Manger ft Avery, Boatoa
sale houses. Prices are reported strong.
Maugar.)
(With tlaabe
Business keeps up with the enormous
Athuunarqua. N. M.
fall orders of a year ago. Outlook is IK North Flret Ht
favorable for an active trade at stable
Cawmawi
pitees.
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K Y AND BOARDING STARLES
West Silver Avenue.
Telephone 57.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Mrs. Gramercy She seems to have
more leisure Kince she obtained her

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

mm

divorce.

She has to
Mrs. Park Naturally.
take care of her children only sx
months In the year now, Puck.
To be Huppy
good health.

yon Mint hav
Yu can't have
short hfmUh If your liver Is not doing It's
duty slow but sura poisoning la K'ilnit nn all
's
th tlin under such rlrcunulsnpcs.
llvur

AT AI.HIJQIIEKQUR, IN THE TERIUTOTtT OF NEW MEXICO, AT
THE CI.OKE OF riUKINESH AUUU8T 22, 1307;
KKSOl ItCKH.
I.nana antl dlacnunta

Bold by 1.

for th
II. O'Klelly Co.
tonic
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Chums

ara our drllcloua aourUhlng breada and
healthy (rowing children. Your children
and our bread ahould be Inaeparable. 1'lenty
of Butter Cream Dread and good, eweet batter will euro tniiny doctora' billa. All of our
bnke atutfa ara a delight to the duinly at all
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Vhecka and other caali llema
,
ExohanKea for cliiarlnit hoiiae
Note of other national banka
Fractional paper currency, nlckela and coma. !!!!!!! !
Lawful money reaeive In bank, via:

T"taI

llirlln miikrs ft pirfctly healthy
rlsht
kipn the stomach and huwt-l-

anil seta

Una IBank

The First

Itedomptlon fund with United Platea treasurer (5 ner
cent of circulation)

1

yes-urda-

wt

,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MONDAY,

PRICES III

No Quotable Change in

-

WILL BE

1

Ros-wel-

.MES.

ALBUQUERQUE.

A Canon City, Colo., dispatch says:
Secretary D. W. Ross, of the Canon
City Merchants' association, has received a bond from the Tri Bullion
Smelting company of New York City,
guaranteeing the faithful performance
of its part of the contract in which
the company agrees to construct a
large zinc oxide smelter at this place.
The coal contracts have been made
and the lease Conveying the free ues
of tne slte ior the smelter for ninety- nine years executed.
The plant, which' is to cost a quarter of a million dollars, is to be of the
latest improved pattern and the company will use a process in successful
operation for a number of years. General Manager R. W. Hull, of New York
City, is expected here this week, accompanied by Attorney Gillette, and
they will bring with them the plans
and specifications of the building,
which is to be erected at once.
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Conductor Killed Between Cars.
itvl possible f uaranty of its merits.
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glance at this punnsnea lormuia win brewing over In eastern New Mexico
ki;!Mi:i: stidio, 31S1-- 2 ck.n-TIIACfW, In charge of Houston and Texas
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or
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The State National Bank

Divided ltesnonslblllty.

Texico Paper Accuses Neigh
boring Town of Trying to
i'jrií'iií!í
Bulldoze Border Town and to
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CALLS FARWELL

What a Bank Should Give

THE JAFFA

Albuquerque May Take a Mournful
Interest in Closing X'p of Smeller
Contract nt Canyon City.

.

AI LEASI

MEXICO

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

COMPANY

N

y

nd Surplus. $100.000.00.

FILES ITS BOND

Will-lam-

HGEOGRAPHS

Cipital

Question.

MELONS 51

1

MONTEZUIVIA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE.

The Democrat adopts this plan of
offering public expression to the people upon the suggestion of quite a
number of the citizens and we now
give the opportunity.

'

fK

boiled !n oil.

Quebec,

TRINIDAD HERE

7, 1907.

run,'

;

LOOIIG

one-thir-

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

KAlf,

Notary Publlo,

Street

,TT

SCHEDULE

SWA

Oil

FE STILL

CHILD CRUSHED UNDER
A SANTA FE TRAIN

IE

Deplorable Accident in El 1aso Yards
r Little
In KM!"
Fcrnmulo Martinez.
Seven-year-o-

7, 1907.1

i

in

as It would be subject to heavy traffic,
and it I not unlikely that the city
council will grant the necessary

IHE
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ÁLBÜGUERQUE

SALE CHEAP.

imEMEIIILY
PUIS HAHD

One third Interest In a Rood new town of
eighty acre, surveyed and platted near the
Sun Pedro Copper Mines. In, good farming
I
country.
As my family is In poor health I desire to
make a change. I also offer a good business
house and lot in Estancia at a bargain.
Now rents' tor (40 per month.

il

O

IIS MONSTER

ld

OTHERS GET THE FLAG

WE TAKE THE FIRSTS !'

fú

ADDRESS

Fernando Martinez,, seven years old.

W. C. ASIIER,

was caught beneath

the wheels of a
string of cars, pushed by a Santa Ff

fcico's

New

Westbound Train No, 1 Leaves switch engine over the Ctah and Engineer Mallard Who Finds
F.Ktnncla. New Mexico.
Tenth street crossing In El Paso.
.Clmgjng
Reptile
ForgQtten
to
for Coast In Two Sections Wednesday Inorning at 7 o'clock, and
as a result of Injuries sustained then,
THE "SHORT LINE"
Wíll'NotSboñ
Forget
His
Belt
Aggregating Eighteen Cars,! died at Hotel Dieu at noon.
with
marketing
boy
had been
The
To the Mining Camps of Colohis grandmother, and was on his way
Experience,'"
All Train Late,
to
home to the alley between Ninth and
rado, Utah and Nevada;
Tenth streets, 'when run down by the
Springs
and
was
Superintendent Mallard, of the Gila Denver, Colorado
Wrecks and derailments and other cars. When the little fellowreached
difficulties, east of this city, continue knocked down the old womancars
of
is
by
Fe
way
railway,
Santa
Valley,
Pueblo,
Globe
and
Northern
In a
under the moving string of
;

to play havoc with the passenger
attempt to remove his body from
schedules of the Santa Fe trains. No. vain track,
and herself came near" be1 arrived In Albuquerque last night in the
two sections, the first at 9:20 a. m. ing caught by the wheels.
A switchman saw the accident and
and the othér shortly afterwards. No.
signalled to the engineer to stop. The
7 arrived about on time.'
No. 1 departed for the west at mid boy was picked up with his right leg
night lajit night, in two sections, the! crushed lust above the knee and carin a hack, where
eighteen cars of the two sections of ried to Hotel Dieu was
amputated.
No. 1 and of a part of No. 7 going out the mangled limb
From shock and loss of blood the
I
as No. 1.
boy died a few minutes before noon.
No. 9 will arrive
hero about
o'clock, having been delayed east of
Las Vegas by
various unknown I JUDGE SEAMAN. FIELD
causes. Trains Nos. 8 and 4. from the!
west, ran a race last night. No. 4, the
PASSES AWAY IN DEMING
Chicago limited,. Is scheduled to pais
No. 8 at Wlnslow, but the limited was
late and it arrived at Islcta last night Our of the llest Known anil Most
as No. 8 was crossing the Rio Grande
Highly KcMix'ctod Citizens of Souths
away. No. 8 arrived
bridge,
ern New .Mexico ("nine to Windmill
here on lime, with No. 4 following
City In 1882.
seven minutes later.
Judge Seaman Field, one of the oldC. F. Ttensch, an official of the Santa est, best known and most highly reNew Mexico, died
Fe offices at Los Angeles, arrived in spected citizens of night
after a long
in Iteming Sunday
the city lart night.
illness. He came to Deming in 1882.
by a widow and five
E. .T. Gibson, superintendent of the He is survived death of, Judge
Field
The
Albuquerque division arrived here children.
ended a long and useful career, and
yesterday afternoon.
,
while his demise was not unexpected
his passing away has cast a gloom
J. L. Sydnor. of the San Bernardino over the entire community, as he was
offices, of the Santa Fe, arrived here one of the pioneers of Deming and
last night on No. 8.
universally respected and loved.

1

had an experience the other day that New Mexico, and the
he will not forget in a hurry.
While Inspecting the damage done
by the recent heavy rains, the super- DENVER & RIO GRANDE
intendent was presented with a live
RAILROAD
Gila monster by a member of the work
train crew, who had just captured the
reptile. The superintendent was ridin- Through the fertile San
Luis
g-over
the road on a railway autoSan
to
Juan
also
Valley;
the
mobile, so he took the Gila monster
on board and dropped It into an oil country of Colorado,
can.
For Information 3 to rate, trnli
Then Mr. Mallard forgot the reptile
and everything else but the washouts sendee, descriptive literature, address
on the other "Gila monster," and, at-lS. K. HOOPER,
finishing his Inspection work, he
left for Globe shortly before dark, General Fbssengrr and Ticket Agen
accompanied by Special Officer C. G.
DKNVKK. OOLO
Miller. As they were speeding into
the Globe yards. Superintendent Mallard felt a tug at his bolt, and when
he felt to see what It was his hand
came in contact with the reptile.
Then the "super" went up in the
air and If the auto hadn't been running on rails it probably would have
climbed a telegraph pole. Finally Mr.
Miller came to the rescue and, jvlth
blow from his
a
made the monster release his
To Colorado and East-e- m
grip on the superintendent's belt.
Except from the shock to his
points. On sale
nerves. Mr. Mallard feels no ill effects from the experience, but he says
Engine 1426, used on the second dis- ANOTHER MINER FALLS
daily until September
he has decided to abstain from retrict between Gallup and Wlnstow, was
ceiving further gifts of the reptile
run here yesterday,, leaving this morn
TO DEATH IN BISBEE sjiecies.
,
30. Return limit Octowest on second No. 1.
ing for
15

I

;

Annual Territorí;

wenty-Seven- th

Fair A ssóciation

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

er

,

two-mile-

$8,000 For Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

Ex cursions

.

well-direct-

the

V..'4"Kfo

. $1.50

Commodes

-

up

$23.70
Colo, Springs and return$20.75
$18.95
Pueblo and return
Chicago and return ...$53.30
St, Louis and return.. $52.90
Kansas City and return $44.55
'Norfolk and return, (60
Denver and Return

Kitchen Tables, $1 .50 up

40c up

Kitchen Chairs,

I

,10

Kitchen

Hole

Range, with water
front

...$65.00

-

ed

day limit.)
Large assortment of new
mattresses just received.

Relieves corns and hunlons of all pain and
j gives rest and comfort.
sania I'c Oil Production.
Try It today. Sold
I
manager
of the .iintu hv nil Drusraists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
F.'T. Penis,
any
For FREE
accept
substitutes.
clerk,
t
chief
properties,
oil
his
Don
Fe
and
Sample of the
A. K. Perrls, have completed their es- trial package, also Free
CORN-PAa new
FOOT-BABSanitary
timate of the production of the Sunt i
address Allen S. Olmsted,' l.o
Fe oil fields for the month of August. Invention,
Roy, N. T.
The Ollndn fields produced 74,2110
!

barrels and the I'akersfield fields

.206

E.

Avenue.

Central

Whirlwind Finishes.

Raynolds Building.

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

ROY A. STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

J. A. WEINMAN
President

Secretary
WWW

Tickets on sale September RESULTS!
RESULTS!
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, return limit
MORNING JOURNAL
October 2, 1907, Call at ticket
WANT ADS
.
office for particulars,.

I

and

Big List of Entries

N

St, Paul or Minneapolis
$52.10
and return

SGHEER & WARLIGK

.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. R S0VER-EIGGRAND LODGE..

di

PACING PROGRAM

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits

.90

....-.$72-

AND

Purse No. 12:17 Pace
....$1,000
$1,000
Purse No. 2 2:20 Trot; Denver Post Stake Race
Purse No. 3 2:13 Pace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
.Champagne Stake Race
$1,000
$ 500
Purse No. 42:25 Pace.l
$1,000
Purse No. 5 Free for all Pace
$ 500
Purse No. 62:30 Trot

ber 31. Rates to principal points.'

i

Passenger train No. 2 arrived here Copper Queen Consolidated Employe
yesterday morning at 10:37 a. m., over
l ulls to isoitoni oi Mia ii viit-i- i
two hours late, on account of the enScaffolding. Collapses.
gine's breaking down at Wingate.
Tuesday afternoon a miner named
I. E. Névvman, formerly with the Pete- Tetter, in the employ of the CopArmour Packing company, at Pueblo, per Queen Consolidated Mining comCol., has accepted a position hero as pany fell to his death while at work
clerk in the Santa Fe freight office.
In the Spray mine at Blsbee.
The Ilisbeo Review says: Tetter
E. H. Keys, chief clerk to E. J. Gib- went on shift yesterday morning, and
son, superintendent of the Albuquerwas working on stope No. 87 on the
que division with headquarters
at 1500 foot level of the mine, where he
las',
city
passed
through
Wlnslow
the
He
was engaged mining in a raise.
night en route east on a vacation.
had to stand on a timber platform
at work, and It is thought that
The site for the new Santa Fe store- whileconstant
parring of the timbers
house at San Bernardino was laid out the
when he was striking the steel threw
Tuesday, the stakes set, and now all is some
of them out of place, and
in readiness for the contractors, Noyes
him to the bottom of the
to take raise. There
and Poggs, of Los Angeles,
were others miners In
building
speedy
to a
hold and rush the
the vicinity and they rushed to the as
completion. The building proper will sistance
of the Injured man, finding
be 50 by 312 feet, with R 10 foot plat- him badly
cut up and unconscious.
form on either side. There will be an They took him to the surface and
additional platform at the west end from there to. the company's hospital,
70 by 30Q feet, with an nil basin unwhere he died within a short time In
Inspector F. F. Aldls, of spite
derneath.
of the efforts of the surgeons.
Chief Engineer Phillips' office of the
Santa Fe, reached San Bernardino
Monday, and will be In charge of the
USE ALLEN'S F00T-EAS- E
building of the new storehouse.
shoes. If you
Mr. Aldis may be kept there un- I a vw.wrior in hn shaken IntotrytheAllen's
Foot-- I
tect.
til all the new buildings to be erected have tired achlns feet
and makes now or
Ehsc. It rests the
by the Santa Fe are completed.
tli?ht shoes easy. Cures aching, swollen feet.

TROTTING

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

AL6UQUERQUEPLANINGISILL
Showcases, Mission Furniture,
Ktoro
uiul liar Fixtures and Building Material.

St. Elmo Sample

& Club Rooms
Joseph Hnrnctt, Proprietor,
ISO

A. J.
Plume 403.

40S 8.

West Central Avenue.

CHOICE LIQUOr.3 SEKVKD. AU,
the popular frames. K.n every Monday, Thursday and .Saturday nights.

Love, Proprietor
First Mrwl

51.-4"-

barrels. The combined weight of
the production was 21,125 tons.

THE BCONOMl T

li

Scvon-I'oTicket.
The San Xiemirdlno ticket office of
the Salt hake, recently issued a ticket
seven feet In length. It Is one of the
eastern excursion tickets, and Is a
round trip affair, carrying the purchaser over severaj different lines of
road before he gets back home again.
It ts one of the longest tickets ever
ot

WO.MKVS NEW NIXKWEAU
Scoros of new Ptfocts In Wohave been
men's Nerkwrar
eil'led to our stock iturlng the
pHSt week. Many pretty novelIt Is well
ties aro Included.
worth s, visit to this section
merely to sec tlio chnrmlnK
You aro welcome.
display.

limited.

Track laborer Injured.
O. Oomea, H cholo track laborer,
employed In the, Kantu Fe yards, at
San Hcrnaidlnó. had his right hand
terribly Injured Wednesday morning
by n heavy piece of Iron falling upon
it. The sharp etlRe of the iron truel;
In the palm of the man's hand, split-ting- It wide open, breaking; several
bone and terribly
the fin'
gers.
His Injurie were dressed and he
whs then sent to the Santa Fe hospital In Los Ancelr-s- ,
where It In
thought likely that It will be found
necessary to amputate the hand, (loyears old.
mea Is twenty-eig-

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
Garments Exclusively
Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's Ready-to-We:
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled
Phone Order Pilled Promptly

( lose
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tnilui) . av

Am
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WU-- h
NKVKR AHUANuKn KOK
IT'S
GOOtitt
BEE rtfK
VIhÍt TO THI8 STOttB Wll!L TnTEKEST
A
BON.
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Christ F. Prle, a Santa Fe yard
years old, was
brakeman, twenty-nin- e
the victim of a peculiar accident yes- - j
o clock, soys
terday morning about
the S.iti Bernardino .Sun. He was on
top of the en boose of a freight trail);
Which wan being switched, and was
In the act of signaling the engineer,
when the air brakes were suddenly
Applied and Price was pitched headlong from the caboose.
Price had presence of mind enough
to throw out his arms, and Ihls whs
all that saved him from serious Injury ir possible death. He landed on
bis bands and knees, spraining both
forearms and barlly lacerating hU
knees. The Index finger of his left
hand; was also broken, and he will be
liild'up 'lth his Injuries for several
weeks.
At the time Trice was thrown from
the cjtbonso the train was making u
swltofi, anil the engineer put on the
air. fearing that the switch was not
properly placed,

SANTA FE IMPROVEMENTS
AT SILVER CITY DEPOT
After VMt to
Mining MelroHills, I'roiiilcr Heller
(sirtlon.
I ellltles M

RiMwrltMeiiilciit Kitcr,

division superintenW. K. Rttcl
dent of th? Knntn Fe. with hendnuiir-tr- s
at Han Marcial,, was In Silver fit y
last week and announced the willing
ness of the Santa Fe to
with the city In the matter of new
iTiprovmpn's. In rompntiv with City
Clerk Rtts h went over the ground
of the station,
In the neighborhood
Ho
ami h sssurod Mr, Pelts that
Improve
company would
their properHl
ty around the station t conform
the Iniiirnvements made bv the eltv.
sjo that the Impression "f the town
I

fu

would be
town ltdf,

nio'e
nr-

In

-

tito convenience of th
jir, l
public would n?
"out
that the Sin1'
wllllnr to lav a vitrified brick pave
ment around the depot tu ucli pluws

r

Iliivo you seen it?
Fashion tins decreed
Price
See It here

Its use.
fl.'-i-

Showing the Early Arrivals of New Fall Merchandise
i

itenftW wi'
rom f orí

BKLT.

ar

WI.-I-

"

ahpki'T.

,.,r,

.

...'

HI'MMKIt

...

!(()l)8 ARK ltKINtt CLOHEO OUT tlAPlItbY,

""'"

'

TO GET AN IIJKA OF TIIK THEND
THE LAKGEtfT 8HOWt.NO OK

or stilm.
NEW

YOtJ.

"' mMBrrm.
.

.T

miim

FALL MERCHANDISE.

AND

WE IIAVH NKVKU ItOt'UflT HO unmtAU.- TBTOt'KH OI'KNBD TO TAKK THEIR PI,A'K.
f'OMH AND
AND. WE IIAVH MADE PR KPA It ATIuNH roll A 1RKAT INOHKAHB IN TIIA1.K
,
KOIJÍ AT TUB COMMKN.'KMICNT OP TIIK BBA.
vn r.t'i. LOW VMCKA
. tvn
DONE TO MAKE YOUR VWIT PLEASANT.
ATTRACTIONS AND KVERYTHINll

NKW

o.mtlTV.

.....

iiu.h uwi.iinn
THE M'EOIAL

..,.,..

,.,vP

ht

HrakcniHii's

lltlIlüX

FI.IKIV

ALREADY MANY ADVANCE fiHIPMENTfl OF AllTL'MX MERCHANDISE
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED AND CHECKED INTO STOCK, AND OCR PATRONS
NEWNEHH THROl'lHI THE VA1UOI
WILL NOTICE MUCH ItEFRKHHINU
PERMIT
DEl'A HTM ENT8 IN WHICH TUB LA DIEM FIND MOST INTEREST.
AS
C8 TO REPEAT YOU ARE Jl'aT A3 WELCOME FOR BKUIT-SEKIX'
FOR TRADI.NO.

Opening Sale of Furs
AITIIORITATIVK KXPOMITION Of
THE BKHT HKI.KtTKU OAKMKST8
IN THE BTYI.K8 DE IDEII 1 OK THE
HEASO.V.

The Kcon.imllTt lins made elaborate preparations for Its opening sain of furs, hcftlnnlnc
today and continuing during enllro week. Tin
l.est selected garments are so temptingly priced
that they will undoubtedly record one of tho
larirest crowds ver In attendance at a similar
event.
l'urs In Heptnmtier are like fans In January
a aula nitrada smart dressers for lis tinlque-nesaving Ilka this Is
Hut when a hona-tldoffered there Is a far belter reason for the sucseveral
manufacturers
event.
The
cess uf the
who muk furs for The Economist are desirous
among
the tlrs$
of having their new creations
to be viewed by tho followers of Fashion
collection of
we have a complete
selected garments and pieces at special prlco
and at lower prices than
concessions

Millinery Section
New Early

Fall

Hats fur street Vear arriving dally.

braids and light felt.
Hulcndld

line of Tailored Felta for school

Tailored effects

In

wear for Misses and children

up tu $3.00

frum.,

-.

e.

(Second Floor.

Dress Fabrics for Fall.

The latest high glade Reliable Dress Fabrics at Low Prices French. American, (lerman anil English Productions. Among the new Fall weaves will be
shown a most escellent line of new designa and colorings In fancy Hroadcloths
Plahls, ticotch Plaids and
stripes, broken plaids and fancy checks
English Hultlngs.

)

OS
AND 1IKMI
KTOHKO
HMAI.I, IlKPOHIT rOH HTIKK DELIVERY IF DfcSlREII,
W ate NOT going to urge yott to buy furs
during this sale, but wo ARE going to prb-them so that If you HO wish lo make a
you may do so with the positive
selection
sifjurancn of n
..nK of fully ID per cent, Including Natural Mink.
i4iilrrel, Coney,
ItrooK MITIK, ,BII1IHI n'lUUifl,
hulile, Dyed
fipnsstun. Jn Mink. Lynn itnd Persian I'nw Hets, made Up I" small Noes, pieces;
Throws, Long Nock Pieces, Fancy Pieces and Coats.

Girls' ixnd Misses' Suits

KtRS

Jki

I

viiV
;l 'I HE

M OMlMlsr

Silk Petticoeds
of
An especially handsome selectb-have all kinds of Hlltc l'ettlfoat.
Illack Hilk petticoat, the most wanted of all. Many styles and prices. At the
very popular price
tha deep
$ÍÍOO Four distinctly different styles of Illsck Taffeta Petticoats,
flounces variously trimmed with tucking, strapping, hemstitching- or shirring.
Every one exceptional at the price lú U0. (Suitable also for drop skirls.)
'
At $3.(10, $LM, and $10.00, ar Taffeta Pettlcoata, black or white, with embroidered tlounce, handsome and rlch-lookWe

New Weust Style
s
Character, Individuality
vt the artist designer,
They show the
Our present "Selection rival succcsituliy any previous demonstration.
eiact enpleg of Paris
Wn call attention to our showing of escluslve models
These particularly
The highest type of etvle and refined elegance.
w.ilsts
White, Cream end
Itlack
Hllk
I
MeM:lne,
clors.
snd
hesollful models In
$T,!S0. $10.00, $11., $lrt,00
$300.
at
priced
Arabian

and' style.

3,.K

KMIIMI,

1,

IWlJ

.

Comforts

Event prepared for In a big wy nn two or three days' sale,
but an Important merchandise occasion that haa established September here
supplylng-tlfor Fall and Winter Housekeeping needs. Think this over wo
advised you to buy in January and June, to t ahead of an advancing market.
ssy IlL'Y NOW!
Again w
Dcslrabla
proved correct.
You know our advi.-qualities are scarcer than eer. Price are still advancing.
MI.ANKKTH!
HI.ANK:THI
0r a pair, value "3e, lest site Cotton pianket. White or firry.
13e a yalr. value Mr, large sir.n Cotton Hlankeis. While. Tan or Orey.
ISie a pair, value. 11 0, for Extra Hlso Cotton Itlatikels, White. Tan or Orey.
$'i.lft a pair, value l;'.r,fl, While io- Orey. Woolen Itlatikels, full Double Hlie.
:M5 a pair, value I I nil, f..r White or Orey Woolen Rlaiiketa. In Extra Hues.
1.00 a pair, value II .''), for all Wool Orey lllnnket, full Double Hlxo.
$4.SO a pair, value IS 0, for all Wool Orey or Tan Blanket. Extra Klse.
$0.00 a pair, value 17 no. f.ir all Wool Fancy Check and Plaid Blanket.
$1.30 a pair, value 15 On. for all W"l Red California Blankets, full else.
In I'lnk, Hltia nd Yellow Horder.
$0.00 a pair for California All Wool Blanket
II Wo.il White California Hlanket, Large
l.flO a pair, worth 17.11(1 for
le.
Whit California Itlankota.
S.0 a pair. Worth IH.f.O for Extra Hue all WoolLarge
Hi
f,n,
White
California
for
Extra
Extra
111
worth
a
pair,
$10.00
All California Blankets come In Pink, Hluo and Yellow Horder and are.
Hlanket.
finished with wide Hllk lllndlugs.
Crib Hlanket In large assortment single sle from S3e Each and up,
WHITE BM
An Immense Una lo show ynu In llemttl ,d, Fringed Slid Cut Corners fringed
and hemmed 10 Crochet, Marseilles and Hatin Hpreads;
$1,10 each, value I1.Í5, crochet Spreads, full Double Bed Hlxe. Hemmed,
Spreads, Extra Large Hlse, Hemmed,
$I.S3, value II f.n.
$1.1
each, value 2 en. Fringed Cut Corner Crochet Spreads, Full Klxa.
I,
Fringed
Cut Corner Crochet Bpread, Marseilles Palteru,- $;..! each, value I
.t,0tl ai:h, value IJ.6D, 1'atent Hatlli Hemmed fpreads.
Ill r.4 HH MlSl.lV HI'ICt lAI,
r
yard wide, special
Ilallardvsle.
special. ... I la
Pleached Muslin, worth
Lowell, Chromo s ml M. Hlun.lish
special
value,
wide,
regulr lie
li'4e
Hill and Hope pleached Muslin,
litbleached Muslin full yard wide. Hound Thread, special for thl sale. ...... .Ve
A Housekeeper'

gt--

-

CriK-he- t

$:I50.0

this sala
regu1'o.m- i- Feather Hons. Dlack with While and Drown with While, worth
$10.00
larly Ili.Oil. In this sale
Hat, Neck Piece nd Muff,
ÜMrabout W, consisting of S pleies as follows:
$100.00
worth $ r.o.oo. plnced In this ssle for . .,.
i
,
,
Dirf.Af.
m:k ot it

In

d
Chap"
Junior Hulls, made of various fancy mistures; "Prince
lined throughout; skirts pleated; alaes 12, M, 16 and H years.

coats,

Worth $.' oo.
$15.00

Blankets

,

double-breaste-

30

X

!.0 Each and up.
Hmall Neck Pieces priced from
priced from $3.0 Each anil up.
Large Throws priced from 17.8 Each and up.
Muff and NeiU Pieces priced from $20.00 Eneli and up.
Separsle M tiffs priced from $3.M Each and up.
Heal Skin Coal, worth Itoo.ttt. In this sale
Ostrich Feathr Poas, color, Itlack, While Orey and llfown,

1907

Adva.nce Sa.le of

f

4

ltn,

PILLOW f'ASF.t ANM lIIFET$.
8f,e
n'x'.n) Vermont Bheet. special
F. HRAND, siiecll...,..,.l:lV4e
Androscoggin
lite 7
Hheei. Hp- 45xH. V. Frand, special
,
.
ieetal,
Mal
.foe
4 Js:'.
Fruit of the Loom,
lac,
Men 1'epperell Hbeeta, special
4,',x:H fruit of the Loom, special. .. .Me
lAa
roua Frutl of the Loom, apeolal . . . ,Se isxlttl PrpMrell Hhaat. special
special..
Hlieels,
,
I'.'xtiO
...Sito
I"ciperll
4ixSS I'epp. Ilemstltclied, speclsl. . .tile
S
XI t'l
I'eiitjereil Sheets, special
pepp. llmnsUlclied. special, , , ,y
4 .X3IÍ
lOj-l-i'loxSO 1'rppersll Blieets, special. ,. .$1. 00
Pepp. Hrmatltclied, special . ,i;lo
i
r
ale I noteem h liargalns a are effered In thl
The oppiii tuhlty to
worthy c'tinirterlrig thi high quotations now ruling the wholesale markets, many
present
at1
being
less
than
of these numbers tiunted In thi advertisement
'
ern cost.
(
I R WINDOW IHHPI.AT-'i
.

4Jx1

hai

1 TIIK I (tNOMIST

THE Al.fUlQUERQUEr
night for his old1
valley,
of
home in the Shenandoah
Virginia, with Mrs. Uurkhart, and the
defendants' Interests will be looked after meanwhile by Frank H. Moore.
Attorneys O. X. Marrón and Felix Lester are handling the plaintiff's case.
Kosswell Speelman has tiled a peti
tion In the district court, praying that
he be discharged as temporary custo
dian of the affairs of S. K. Xewcomer,
bankrupt.
The district court appointed him August 16th.
In his petition Mr. Speelman states
that on August 29th the creditors of
Mr. Xewcomer elected him as trustee.
As the two positions
Mr.
conlllct.
Speelman prays to be discharged from
temporary
duty
as
custodian.
further
defendant.'le-ftvlas- t

GASHED.BAD CHECKS

IIEIIPPPED
10

EL PASO

POLICE PUT SUDDEN STOP
TO BARTLETT'S

MO

Filli

IMII GETS

1

THE

OF VICE

money under false pretenses and cash
ing bogus chocks.
Last Saturday a clever looking, well
dressed young man appealed at the
State National bank and announced
that he desired to o;en an account
"If you will give me a blank check,"
he told the receiving teller, "I will
draw my account from my California
bank and leave It with you for collection, to be placed to my credit. He was
given a blank check, which he chang
ed tn a California hank, Tilled it out
for $.MS. deposited the cheek for collection and departed. Monday, Labor
day, the young man, who gave his
name to the hank as Charles L. l!;irt-let- t,
and who registered at Hotel Savoy ;is Charles L. Mowers, cashed a
check on the State hank for $35 at
the Vendóme hotel, and later in the
day cashed a 2Q check of the SHme
kind at the Alvarado pharmacy. Monday evening also, Charles L fiartlett,
alias Mowers, departed for Kl Paso,
Texas.
The checks turned up as bogus on
Tuenday, Monday having been a bank
holiday, and Chief McMlllln received
a good description of the man, who
appears to be of good presence and
smooth address. The chief wired his
description t' all of the larger towns
In the southwest and yesterday was
advised from Kl Paso that the man
wan under arrest there.
The case was then turned over to
the sheriff's office and a deputy went
to El Paso last night for the prisoner.
The description given of Itartlelt
and of the man arrested in Kl Paso
tallies closely with that of a man
wanted for a daring robbery in Trinidad recently, and the capture may
prove to be an important one.

m siM-s- s i
iwso wnr.N m;i,i:d

Kl Paso, Tex., Kept. 6. The police
made what Is believed to be a most
Important capture litre this evening,
when they arrested a young man registered at the Zeiger hotel as Charles
Baldwin of Trinidad, Col., on advii-from Albuiueriiie, N. M. Baldwin had
to from one hank
already secured
and an unknown sum from another
and had In his possession bogus drafts
on eveiy bank in this city. Mis aliases
are Kartlctt. Houers, and Cooney. It
Is believed lie l.i
wanted ill many
places for forgery. Ills plan was to
deposit a draft, secure a pass book and
draw a small amount anil then give
out checks.
s

MORE HELP NtEDED FOR
MONTICELLO SUFFERERS
Chairman (.niiisfeld of County Commission Will Send Clothing and
Supplies to 1'IimkI Victim Tonight.
Chairman Alfred (irunsfeld of lie
county commission who is taking active charge of the relief fund for the
sufferers of the recent cloudburst a
Montlcello, X. M..
announced
the receipt of the following contributions:
Miss A. C. Molmiiiist, JO.
M. It. Springer. $1.
J Mordy, clothing.
Mrs. K. S. Berry, clothing.
Mrs. Pitt Boss, clothing.
Two unknown ladies, clothing and
,
shirts.
"
All tli- - clothing and supplies and
all the money available can be used
and as it Is hoped to send the supplies south, all who wish to contri-bul- e
should do so early In the day. All
contributions may be left at (Jruns-frl- d
brothers wholesale house.

J.O.ayerCo.,

Lowell, Mess.

HAVERKAMPF CASE IS
STILL BEING ARGUED

ltcil largely

Occupied

Pra)s to lie

barged as Custodian
comer Case.

111

Fill

(lie .New.

The arguments In the caso of the
First National bank against II. J. Hav.
erkainpf and (. I.. Kyle had not been
completed yesterday afternoon, when
Judge Ira A. Abbott, sitting in the district court chambers, ulgnlitcd his Intention to adjourn for the day.
The arguments were commenced the
first of the week and proceeded continuously, with the exception of of
the one day that the demurrers In the
timber casco were argued.
Hummer fturkhnrt. attornev for the

Tomatoes for making catsup, 25 pound box for

9 60c
Tomatoes for preserving,
extra selected, 25 pound
box for

85c
ORDER IN ADVANCE.

ploy's

Personal Property

,

Money to Loan

Iw.

private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our. rates are reasonable.
Cal! and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from ail
parts of the world.
Ground, Kaat Laa Vega, N. M.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Two milkers. Apply Matthews
WANTED
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant BIdg.
Dairy, 510 N. Third streect.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
carpenters.
WANTE- D- Three first class
OPEN EVENINGS.
412 West Copper
A.

WASTED General merchandise clerk requires good position at once. Age 27;
married; near railroad profcrsrd. Apply C.
J. Canning. Wagon Mound, N. M.
WANT EI Alf r o u nd "TuicherT for full Information correspond with Turner At

PROPERTIES BROUGHT

THIS CITY

INTO LIST OF PRODUCERS

tl T E

Manager Hubbs Returns From Sierra Consolidated Spending
Colorado Bringing Assurance
Half a Million in Development
RARE GEMS OF INDIAN
of Biggest Bunch of Horse
and Equipping Its Property
WORKMANSHIP S0LD
Ever Seen on Local Track,
for Economic Mining,
Shipped East to Become a Part
of the Collection in the Smithsonian Institution at Washington.

PHYSICIANS

Physician and Surgeon.
Special attention civen In Skin
Ttectal and Genlto-Urinar- v
diseases.
Hours,
a. m., 5 n. m.. 8 r. in.
Rooms 4 and !i. Harnett hide-DU. S. h. BURTON
Physician and Siireenn
Highland Office. (10 S. Walter utrwL
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 103.

Thriving Town on the Belcn

a"

MISCELLANEOUS
mare;
sorrel
Strayed, one
branded J. G. on left hip; white feeet
and spot In forehead; small sore on .each
sido of neck;' finder return to E. W. Fee,
lit) 2 H. first street.
doing all
Is again
MUS.
ltimiEKEOHD
kinds cf hair work. Call 61 South Broad- STRAYED

WHV.

GRAND CENTRAL

r-

--

:

.'a

lfl

Hiecjil Correspondence
Morning Journal.)
Hincón. X. M., Sept. 5. Hincón
growing rapidly and every one is busy
here gathering In his share of the
general prosperity which is abroad in
Xew Mexico this year.
Many of the young people are going
away to school. Miss Sadie Hoy has
left recently to attend the Silver City
Normal school. Miss I). Hoy Is at
tending the convent at Kns Cruces
I

I

Kaginaw

Saturday
Special

Z

Hoston Consolidated
ftiiiKliuin
llbick Mountain
Unite Coalition
' 'u in her In n d Ely

'

11
4

...

IIAXAXAS.

Remarkable Record for Two
Months on the Trail, Only
About' 100 Sheep Having

20

Copper ItangB
I
vim Arlr.onu
Davis Duly

it;

li ;s.

..
v..,,

s

The last of the big drive of L'n.nan
sheep on the way from the Pecos
valley to the Sail liiver country of
Arl.ona. crossed the Barcias bridge
yesterday afternoon and the whole big
iiand was rounded up for the night on
the west bunk of the Bravo, while th"
elght or ten herders and men In:
charge came Into town Tor n even- lug of rest and recreation.
The drive
I
one of the largest made In recent
years nml the record for losses for Ihe
two months the Inind has been mi the
The usual loss
trail Is remarkable.
In a hand of sheep of this size Is sela day.
dom less than a sheep
Tin'
pr"ent drive has lost less than 100
head from the herd. Including the
shep eaten by the herders. The sheep
are in iond condition, fully as good,
, accordlrur-tthe horriers. as when they
Marled rrnm Hie Pecos VHIley. A tin,
.if
Khlpment
bucks arrived here lust
night by rail, and were added fo the;
Hocks across the river. The sheep will
move out for. the west early today.

1
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TIIK MOST
IX Till:
TIY.
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Water runa
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The Monarch Grocery Go.

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.
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HANKRI'I'T NO. H.
On this 4lh day of September, A. 11. 11107,
on reading the foregoing pellllon
It Is ordered tiy the court thai a hearing be had
HI
upon the same on the
h day of September,
A. D. i:i07. before said court, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon at the court house. Old Albuquerque. New Mexico, In said district, and
that notice thereof be published In the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, a newspaper
printed In said district and that all known
creditors and other persons In Interest may
appear at Ihe said time and place and show
anse If any they have why Ihe prayer of the
said petition should not he granted.
And
It la further jrdered by the court lhat the
clerk shall srnd by mall tu all known cred-- j
ilors copies of said petition and this order
addressed to them at their places of resl-- )
dence as staled :
(
Witness the Honorable
Ira A
AlfilV
Judge of said District Court, HS'1; the' sc,
thereof, this 6th day of Hepleib4)r, A. D.

Foil

ItFNT Two nicely furnished rooms.
Apply 807 W. Hold avenue.
Foil HK.NT Two furnished rooms suitable
for housekeeping.
Address 4111 N. Hlxlh
Foil ItKNT Two furnished connected front
rooms; heat hath and light. 42:1 H. Third
Foil Itli.N'T Nicely furnished front room;
bath and use of parlor; no sick; 1123 N
Second.
FOlt RUNT Modern furnished rooms; reasonable. 114V4 W. Hold avenue.
FOIl RUNT Well furnished rooms with
hath, at the Occidental
Life tlulldlne,
corner Central and firoadway. No Invalids.
I).
K.
Address Dr.
Wilson.
ROOMSFOK 'Hi;NT-Arewñcal- y
furnished
room with use of bath, by the week oi
month. Ho Invalids taken. Hotel Craig,

House,
HI West Lead avenue, lira. J.
Fleming.
tf
FOIl RUNT Modern nmrni and board, $25
per month, Mrs. Rva U Craig, 101
Smith Preond alreet, upstairs.

j

I

ui
'

'

eal.

'

'

:

I

!

JOHN VENABLE.

Clerk.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Real Estate

FOR SALE
FOIl SALR

Highlands.
Wilson.

holl

modern house

Five-roo-

In

Call at 417 South Arno.

frame, modern,

HALK

location, easy
Armljo building.
FOR SAIJ;

terms.

Room

new

(Kftectlve June 16th.)
Arrive. Depart

From the ICaat
No. 1, Southern Cut. Kxp
No. 3, California
Limited
No.7. North.
No. 9, Kl p.

9,

New Metlcn

good
T,

colUigel

brick

snd Claddar Troubles
URINARY
DISCHARGES
RELIEVED IN

Hours
24
Kach
Cap-

-

sole bean (mIDY)
the name
Bfwarn (if countrrfrUt
ALL UrttlfKlISTH.

IRK

ft

i. tram'
!

'

5

rfHlllNlMiM.

r..VH!f"WiCi',
-CIriMWiti..

v

I

MEN ANQ WCM!i
se Blj fj for nnnMturrf
tflsrharrfee.ltiflni.imatlona
lr, ,taii,a ut ulrsraiiouj
ef ni neess inienihranea
ral ilesa, an cot anno
Xat or P"lt'iuiiA
.

olt

by IrrvKttrta,
id

f
.

SBr,
or 8

4Xa

T.

ptlRRT

H.

J. Ü. Eaklr Tree,
'J. Clloml, Vice Prta.

Agent

ttry

Chas. Mellnl,
O.

Bachechl. Trees

Consolidated Liquor

Co.

Biicccssora to Mallnl A Eakln
and Bnehechl
Olomt
W1IOLE8ALK
DKAI.KK8 IN

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

f

Toti&Gradi
North Third Street
Dealers In

prspald lot

1.11111.1

ii

7.4.

tu

g

$8

SmS

old C rowns ,
,
Onld Killings, nawarda 1mm
PalDlees Kitrnt'tion
All work Absolutely Guaranteed.

DRS.
"""
A

C0PP

'"""tina.

PETTIT,

&

N. T. Armljo Biilldln

lillUOUEUquK

Foundry and Machine Works.
H.

1. Hall, 1'roiirletor.

Iron and Braaa Castings, Ora, Coal, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleya, OrataBara, Bahhltt
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronta for Build-Ing- e.
Ttcpalrs on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY. East Side
of ttallroad Track. Alhnoucniia. New MeTloo

Arthur E. Walker
Jl,H,irnce.
n'!f
Miiilillnir

JI7'4

West

Beorctery Miitnal

l'liono

AHMoclatlon.

On trul 'venue.

rmin Ir

6B.1,

lamwn,

1 Ran.
io tar Rtmam
RIVEI INOWI Tl fall.
i ar.i a,
itiff-'-tl "
Uii"S baaiautwd nf ,ot HnrM,..
H
1.1
h pl4 tnr
.r IJ. Will. .ml Uirmou
when r, lTt4. Himplo, Vtm. if tml dr.gltl a

lcU.

Umm

iain wrapper,

muí as

grain

FULL SET OF TEETH FOB

A

N.

soon;
alfalfa and fruit ranch of 4 acres.
room collage; North 12th, near Indian
school. F. J. McMullen, AlbuqueriUe.
FOR HALK A five room house, also ail
eight room house, latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire K2 Fast Cenlrnl avenue.

t

:10 p

7:20 p

No. 10, Chi., Den. A K. rj. T.t
:9lt a T:00 p
No. 10 connects at Lamywllh branch
train
for Fanta Fo and stops at all local points In

S

I

nun the South

1:26

liH-H-

K. Central avenue.
'l
FOR ""sALi'l
.'l,enp, lf'bought'

I

1:00 a
6:50 p
4:4(1 p

I'licl. lH,te lln of Imported
,
I,ljiiorn and Cigar". Placo your
the
l)r ordum tor thl
nnn lino with iih.

fi'--

mm

Cal. Fast Mall.. . 10:65 p 11:46 p
Mex. City Exp.. 11:46 p 11:20 a

No.
No.
No, 8. Cbl. ft Kan. City Exp.
1

1:10 p

l:00p

&

From the Wes-t1, Chicago Fast
Mall....
4, Chicago Ltmlled

i.uocrcitms, imsovisions,
May unrl

balh, electric lights, cement walks, lawn,
chicken yard; wllh or without furniture;
must be sold at once, leaving city. Owner,

Kl(my

7:46 p

,...12.20p

we handle everything In our line.
iue ior inuHtrated Catalogue and
to dealers only.
nice L,i8i, issued
Telephone 138
rooms at
fjhHT UT.
n COPPKR AVR
Rooming ...nrit

silver Ave.
FOIl RKNT Neatly
furnished
very low prices, The La Veta

1

printed
this city.
And the wonderful thing about It all U,
lhat In practically every business transaction
which ts brought about between two people
through a want ad, both parties are pleased,
both are, gainers.
For about at want ad transactions are
based upon two "wants' Instead of onn
l
the
One
and the
ad satisfies both of those want
and, so, Is
"want ad."
JOCKNAI, WANT ADS
Bill NO RES ILTfJ

Dankrupt.

or

S'-- t

Want Ad HntMwln.
every want adrerttsement that Is
causes, "something to happen" in

MORNING

which

claim

or

Vi

d

S. BARRETT,

NEW MEXICO. IN TIIK
TERRITORY
OI KT. SECOND Jl DK'IAI.
DISTRICT
IN TIIK MATTER OK TIIK
DISTRICT
HANKKI l"TCY
ANTONIO AKMI.IO, A

r,

HV4
in 11

71

RÍCNT

i;i

KIN

:m KLOCK & OWEN,
Attorneys for Jlánkrupt.
2'

rl7

tuft
1

3

14

7
12

.1

bid

7

2V4i

Old Dominion . . . .
, . . .
Osceola
I'unott Mining
ijulncy Mining . , . . , ,
Itliode Island
Kaven
Kiinta Kc Cupper
Niiannon
Superior and Pittsburg
TMiuarack .

Wolverine,
Victoria

Melons fresh from
mid Kiiaranlccd.

(11

1

Trinity
t'nlled f'opper
I'tah Consolidated

OKItA.

'

Mineral

'.V,'n
9!,

1

I'Olt KENT FMeasaiit furniHlied room Willi
bulb; gentleman preferred; no henltli- 10112 N. Huemul street.
seekers.
FOU HUNT Nlrely furnished room
with
balh. 409 S. Arno street.
IIOTKfj Foil HUNT Three nicely furnished rooms
ito- OX
for light housekeeping; no liivuiiiis. 301 N.
Kdllh street.
'Oil HUNT
Furnished rooms; pleusant
place; nu sick, 422 X, Sixth.
Prop.
KOIl liKNT Two unfurnished rooms or tw
for light housekeeping; bath. Clti 8. High

was not proved and al
lowed: that pelltloner was unaviHdubly de
layed in making his application for discbarge
within the next twelve months of being adjudged a bankrupt, unit applied to the court
to be permitted to file his application for
a discharge within the expiration of the
next six months after the expiration of the
next twelve months subsequent to being
a bankrupt, and the court hy Its order permitted your petitioner to so file his
petition for bis discharge:
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against tils estate
under said bankrupt's act except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 4th flay of Kept, mber. 1!in7.
'ANTONIO AKMI.IO. .

7

!

1

Rooms

street.

f

Ii

7m

Aurmotor

windmills,
tanks
and substructure. Wnlklnjr & Bon, 707
North Klchth street, phone 14K!i.
tf

TERRITORY 4K NKW MEXICO. IN THE
DISTRICT ( III li t. M:i llMI Jl KM IAI.
IN TIIK MATTER
DISTRICT
K THE
ItANKRI lT V lK ANTONIO A KM MO, A
IIANKKl I'T NO. 0.
To the Honorable Ira A. Abbott, Judge of
Ihe District Court, Second Judicial District, Territory of New Mexico:
Antonio Armljo. of , A lluiiiucriiue, In the
county of Heinalillo and Territory of New
Mexico. In this district, respectfully represents that oil the lltth day of March, lllilfi,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt, under the
acts of congress rotating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered wllh all his properly nnd right of property and has fully
compiled wllh all I lie requirements of said
act and of the orders of the court touching
bankruptcy, lhat petitioner has made a
proposition of romposltlon wllh all of his
creditors whose claims have been proved and
allowed and which propicillin has been accepted hy said creditors and confirmed by
Ihe court, and an order of distribuí inn has
been made thereon; that
petitioner tins
compromised
personally wllh nil his credwIiohc
were
not
itors
claims
allowed In said
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Mplsslng

1 1 1
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7

Mclveila
Isle lloynlg .,
Kiewennw ,. ..
M H b Ik n 11 Mining
Mohawk Mining
eadn Consolidated
North llutle

III IT.

14

7

6li4

Irene
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asked

Hranby

i

rivvics.
m.v.ms.
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Been Lost or Killed,

i

.

AITI.IX.
OltAXtilX
M:r,in,i:sh i;H

l
fir

tf

8ALF

Central Ave., and Second St.

''small

r

1,4

3,

with line of bath; no sick.
Central nve.

(P.,
lS'A

,

Vijiinnliil
i aluiuet and
Arisona.
j

fir

K

1:ir
2!'4iít

Dental Surgean.
Barnett Building. Phone
744. Appointments made hy mall.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
Rooms 4)1 and 47. Barnett Building.
Rooms

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

FO

V

Allanllc

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT

FOlt SALÍS Ór rout; ni'idorn 6 rmm house
bath, hot water fur mice, electricity, gun,
atablo, etc. üOil N. Krlith.
A SHAVERS.
FOU HAMS A wholesale and retail camly W. JENKS
factory In the moKt prosperous city in
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
New Mexico; business has more than dniib
Engineer.
led fn the puNt year; fine opening for the
09 West Fruit avenue, Postoffice Box
rlffht imrty; can he secured in the next ÜU
173, or at office of F. H. Kent, 113
dnyn at a real bargain; reason for hcIHiib
ill health. Ad drew W. S. D,, care Journal
South Third street.
FOR SAIjK Machine, bicycle and gunsmith
4'IVIIi KXiLMKrIKS.
shop In one of the leading elites of New
Mexico; good machinery and tools; owner PITT ROSS
has to go east. Address Gunsmith,
care
County Surveyor,
Morning Journal.
Attorney before U. S. Land Depart,
I' oil SALU
llnrse and rubber tlreil runa ment. Land Scrip for ale. Civil em
Inquire 5i!i S. Walter.
bout.
glneerlng.
"
KÁ
t'ÍB sVw SxÍVi
Foil
view camera; Gold Ave.. Opposite Morning Journal
ilnw lens, cnrrylni? cane, tripod anil thret
double plate hnlilei'H; run bo, geen at I'or-ter'f- l.
212 8. Sei'imd Btreet.
KOIl tSAI.K Two cnltaiíOH and four corner
DKüNTJJBT "
a
IiiIm.
elieap.
('par Factory.
Klnuter'
purpose
peneral
FOJt PALIS The
best
homo In tbo eltr, weighs 1,200 pounds.
315 W. Topper avenue.
KOK 8AI.K
We have some good cows loi
eale. A Ibera Brothers.
FOB, SALE
Hull terrier pups, bred from
F. H,
the bent l'itt stock l.i America.
n
nooMS2j-2.- .
isriMtixr;
Casey, Hox IKS. Las Cruces, N. M.
FOU HALF! A (tood top buKK.v for sale
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

FOR RENT

and the three accomplished daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer, Misses Maude
Irene and Mabel, have felt for Dcmlng
to enter he High school there.
The night before the Misses Meyer
left a dance was given at Mr. Hoy's
hall, and a most enjoyable evening
was spent by a merry party of young
MININO RTOCKM.
folks. There are some very lonesome
The following Boston quotations aro furyoung men left In the Junction town
Co., brokers, over their
nished by K. Graf
since the fair ones have left.
private wlro to Albuiuvr(ue, N. M.,
It. II. Lester, secretary of the Trav own
September ti, 1IMI7.
cling Men's association, of Albiiquer
7 2 r
Copper
f 7214
que, with Mr. IjOiix, are both busily Amalgamated
Anaconda
47
47"
boosting for A llniqiierque anil the fair All s
34
di W
and Commercial Travelers' day.
Arrailliin. askci
Arizona Commercial
tit lsii
18

WIS WEST ID

HtUloora.

;

FOR

t t

J. J. May, superintendent of the Sierra Consolidated properties, is developing Into a farmer as well as a
miner. He has taken up 160 acres of
land and ha.s surveyed a ditch system
which will take water from Trujillo
creek. His experiment in Irrigation
Is being watched with much interest.
Hillsboro. merchants
report that
tneir summer business ñas been very
satlstactory..
The following Hillsboro young people have left for the Agricultural college at Mesilla Park: Hoirirr Ilirsch,
Robert Sanchez and Paul Oiven, son
of Dr. p. I, Given, Hillshoro'g popular
physician. James Rohhlns, who graduated with honors from St. Michael's
rollego In Santa Fe last spring, has
gone to the Koswell military school.
i nomas Murphy is lilting up a newt
saloon hero which he expects to open
in the near future.

Bunch of lonesome Young Swains
In Itailioad Center After lc
part lire of Young Indies to School

SHEEP DRIVE

end prelot H,

FOR SALE Cheap, one set revisea
encyclopedia and dictionary. Suita
ble for scholars' use. Address hatters
Goldand Sout h Third.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 0
acre eiich, all under main Íitíru
thn ditch near city. Albuquerque
land Co., Room 9, Cromwell bide, tf

street.

The Howinza mine is running in full
blast and lit proving a good producer.
property Is owned by Kansas
The
TOWN OF RINCON men and
Is being managed by John

American

test

HOTEL,

4

D

o

Furnished house and tent at
Edith street. Inquire 323 S. Edith

i:iriT

Miller.

The Felipe Chaws academy at Helen, the
school
which
was established by the late Don Felipe
Chaves, about ten years previous to
his death, for the special education of
young ladies, will open for the l!Hi7-'- 8
term next Monday. September 9.
Jose K. Chaves, son of the late Felipe
Chaves, who Is now In Helen from his
home In Xew York City, on a visit,
will be present at the opening of
school. Mr. Chaves Is doing everything possible to aid the school, not
only on account of his desire to carry
out the wishes of his father, but on
account of his own Interest in educational matters generally.
Miss Kdna K. Berger has accepted
the position of principal, and Miss
Baca, who was the capable assistant
last year, will occupy the same position this year.
The school has done and Is doing a
splendid work among the young women of the territory, and the prospects
for a successful year In 1907-0- 8 are of
the brightest.

HUST

FOU HUNT

boro.

LITTLE

BIB

Nurse, male or female; apply at
WANTED
once. Santa Ke Hospital.
Help
t
Hotel.
WANTED
with
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms
bath and board in prlvato family, must
Address Box
be close in and modern.
19). City.
6
room
An unfurnished 5 or
WANTED
house; must be In good neighborhood and
modern; no children oi lnvnlidg in family.
Address E. P. Smith, Post Offlco Inspector,
City.
WANTED
Lmber teams to haul lumber
from our mill In Cochitl Canon 'o Domingo. 22 miles; good roads and good water. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton. N. M.
A certain
number of boarders
WANTED
pay your fixed expenses; tv.ty one above
you
pays
a profit; you can althat number
ways keep the number right by using the
want columns of the Morning Journal.

NEWS NOTES FROM BUSY

Ctitt-of- f,

I.

Albu-rfiierq-

of-M-

I

R.

Dwellings

FOR RENT

o

175-hor- se

FELIPE CHAVES

.

Thysiclan and Surrcnn
Rooms 6 and 8. N. T. Armilo rtulldinir
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
tut 8.
'
street.
DttS
SHADRACIT & TULXi
WANTED
Miscellaneous
VOn KENT Larue barn with stalls for
Practice Limited
five horses and plenty of room for vehiEye, Ear, Noce Throat
WANTED Stenographer. State sal- cles; lai'Ko hay loft and corral. Address J Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fa nnaat
ary and whether owner of machine. .1. J., Mornlnff Journal.
lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
tf (UK KISNT
or three room nouses, Hour: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:S
Address R.. care Journal.
to R n m
or
V.
W.
furnished
g
unfurnished.
Fu
wash-lnto
take
WANTED Laundress
502 South Peennd street trolle
HOMEOPATHS.
home. Apply 600 North Fourth.
DKS. BItONSON & BRONSON
Day work of any kind. Address
WANTED
HELP WANTED
Room 32. Minneapolis Rooming House. S.
Homeopathic
Female
Second street.
Physicians and Surgeona.
By young laily, position as gov WANTED Ciirl for general
Over Vann's drug stor. Phoae:
WANTED
house- erness; will take clnss In literary, piano,
work. Apply 519 South f'econd Office and residence, (28.
string instruments, elocution, dancing; best street.
NM.
tf
recommendations furnished. Address Gov
22 MaverlcK street,
lady for oflico DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
erness,
San Antonio, WANTED Young
Homeopathic
Texas.
work; one with experience pre
Physician and Surgeo.
WANTED
Position as working housekeeper ferred. Apply Jaffa Grocery Co.
by reliable woman, for three or four genWANTED Stenographer!
Apply at 21 2S Occidental Life Building, AJnnquer-riu- e.
New Mexico. Telenhona 881.
tlemen; will leave town. Address HouseSecond street.
keeper. Mornlnff Journal Office.
WANTED
Kitchen girl. Apply Mrs. Rum
VETERINARY.
Party who will Blart laundry for
WANTED
mel. Silver avenue snd Third street.
WM. BELDEN
ladles' fine clothes; reasonable prices;
delivered.
Address
goods called for and
Veterinary.
Laundry, MornlnK Journal Office.
JFORALE Miscellaneous Phone 405.' Residence 402 S. Edith.

time prominence among the big pro- luclng districts of the southwest. Th
Sierra Consolidated Mining eompany
has had a good deal to do with bring
ing about the new conditions.
The
company has been developing its prop
erties on an extensive scale and ex
pending large sums of money In equip
ping its mills with the most modern
machinery and its property with every
convenience for economic mining.
The new mill which Is now nearlng
completion will be one of the finest in
the southwest. It wil have a capacity
of 150 tons per twelve hours run and
will be operated throughout by electricity, ten motors having been set up
In the plant, which are operated by
power generators. There ar
thirty stamps, ten Willley tables and
die plant throughout Is the most modern and the most efficient that money
ould buy. Every labor saving device
has been installed and the whole property is on a first class working basis.
A.
boarding house has been built to
:u'coirimodate 100 men, there is a
handsome residence for the use of the
mine superintendent, while a new
building and store have also been
erected. At present some eighty men
In
ire employed on the property.
the Snake mine development Is being
pushed, the shaft being now at a
depth of 600 feet, while the Eureka
and the Hilltop are also being developed.
J. J. May, the mine superintendent, is a thorough mining engineer
Is
und
putting the property in the finest of condition. Three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars has been expended already In the development
and equipment of this company's
property. Senator Warner Miller of
Herkimer, N. Y and New York capitalists are the owners.. The properly
Is going to he a big producer.
Another Old IVot'rty
The Ready Puy Reduction company's properties which have been
closed down for the past lour years,
ire also being opened up again under
the management of John H. James,
ne of the most experience) of southwestern mining men. Two Huntington
mills have been installed and the mine
is being
It Is the Intention to reopen all the old levels and
drifts. This isa gold property and the
eompany is backed hy New York men.
The company has been a producer in
ihe past and will shortly be again a
heavy producer.
The property Is
ibout two and a half miles from Hills-

.

Clerk

STIRfJKONR

AVT

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

West Central Avenue

303

and meneenger boys. In
quire Western Union TelegrnphCompany.
WANTED5 Stokers at the gas plant. Apply
at the Gas Plnnt.

Special

In-h-

W. Hayden,

Apply
avenue.
.WANTED

CorrenrMindcure Morning Journal.)
HillHburo, N. M Sept. 5. Duringthe
past six months things have been
moving very satisfaetorily in the mining camps surrounding Hillsboro and
Ihe famous old mining camp bids fair
very shortly to return to all Its one

General Manage Jay A. Hubbs, of
the fair association, returned to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon on the
California limited, after a week In
southern Colorado and northern Xcw
Mexico, In the Interest of the fair. Mr.
Hubbs and his traveling advertising
agent literally plastered Hocky Ford
and everything along the right of way
between Albuquerque and the canta
Howard Clark of the Benham
loupe town has been similarly deco
dlan Trading company,
returned rated.
to Albuquerque after a flying trip to
"The trli has been .a very successthe Navajo reservation, where he se- - ful one." said Mr. Hubbs yesterday
every horseman I met I re
cured an excellent assortment of Xav "From
ceived the same pleasing story, They
ajo rugs and blankets and some pot are all coming to Albuquerque. The
tery.
race horse men have learned to like
While at Hound Hock, Mr. Clark Albuquerque. They say they have a!
purchased from an Indian trader seven ways had fair treatment and clean rac
wedding ceremonial baskets, which lug here, and that they want to come
had belonged to Vicente, the famous every chance they get. I believe we
Navajo chief. Kach basket Is of a are going to have more horses here
different pattern and style, indicating during the fair race meeting than have
that seven weddings had been cele- ever been in the fair grounds 'stable?
brated at the hogan of Vicente.
at once before. They are all coming.
For many years Indian traders and harness horses and runners, and the
curio collectors tried to buy the bas- sport is going to be first class.
kets of Vicente, but he refused to disConcession Men Thick.
pose of them. Soon after his death
"The demand for concessions thir
one of the old chief's relatives needing
money, brought them to Hound Hock year Is enormous, and there will be
more business of this kind this year
anil pawned them.
The Indian traders make It a rule than ever before. This also is due t
as
to hold stuff of that sort only eighteen Albuquerque's clean reputation
months, after which they sell It. Mr. good town, and to the knowledge ol
concession men that they have al
Clark happened to be at Hound Hoclc. the
when the trailer placed the baskets on ways been treated fairly here before
and that they always will be. The
sale and he promptly bought them.
The baskets were brought here, and concession end of the fair is in the
satisfactory condition. All of the
after being Inspected by a number of most
curio collectors, they were shipped men coining are pof the reliable sort
east to Mr. llartman. the famous con- and all will hoi to swell the crowd
noisseur of Indian relics and curious and add to the fun."
righting the l lames Sure.
who has been connected
with
the
There Is no further doubt of thr
Smithsonian institution of Washington,
and the Peabody museum of Boston, coming of the famous "Fighting the
Mass., for years.
Flames" attraction, one of the biggest
things ever brought to New Mexico
anil a spectacle which has been th(
wonder of Coney Island, White City
and all the other great
amusement resorts o the country
Manager Hubbs received a letter las
night from the management of th.ii
big show, now In Itenver, stating that
they were tearing up, preparatory te
SCHOOL OPENS
making the move to Albuquerque
From Albuquerque this attraction w
go to J.os Angeles for the winter. Chief
Itoberts, formerly of the Denver de
partment, is coming with the show
ON MO DA
Iniring his recent trip Mr. Hubbs
also closed with the Hiissell-llatc- h
Carnival company, which Is an aggregation with ten shows, four free at- tractions and a first class band. The
Being
Successful Work
UOne: securing of this company closes su
cessfully all Mie larger set features of
by Academy for Girls at the the fair, and Mr. Hubbs is very well
satisfied with the result of his trip

East llutle

Tomatoes

STORAGE
Pianos,

WANTED

OF LIFE
BIG

i

Male

goods,
household
te..
WANTKI) Janitor; man must be hnndy
stored safe!' at reasonable rates. Phnn
HO.
Tha Security Warehouse A Improvewith tools. Good, wages. Address T, Jourment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
nal office.
street and Central avenue.
WANTED Man fur general farm work;
Loans
must he a good milker. ,J. E. Matthews,
phone ,184.
No connection with Matthews
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
'
Dairy Company.
puper. route ShOTt
WANTEU Party , for
ATTOKNFVS
hours; salary ITS irtonlh. 1: :(4 H. Kdlth. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
of age. Wagons and other Chattels; also on It. W. D. BKYAN
Boys 14 to ltPycafs
WANTED
Attorney at
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
American Lumber Company. ',
WANTE- D- Boy. between 14 and 16, at low as $10.00 and h:t high as $160.00. Office In First National Bank Bulldln
Loans are quickly made and strictly Aini.rjtienue. New Mexico.
American Lumber Company.

FLAMES H1LLSB0RQ TAKING

BIG ATTRACTION'CERTAIN

I

Has
Suit

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP WANTED

TO BE SEEN IN

I,. Bartlett, alian Charles L.
agutí t wenty-eigyearn, and
clever, was arrested In El raso yes
terday cvenlriK on uih'Ues from ChieC
of Police McMlllln,
of Albuiiieriie,
and will be returned here tomorrow
by a dfpulv from the sheriff's offiee,
who left for Kl Paso last niht.
Bartlett is charged with obtaining

Willi

w
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Charle

Meek

We publish the format
of all our preparation

A HEW LEASE

BASKETS

Bowers,

nut
1:1,

Going?

Stop it, tüen. And why not? railing hair is
t disease, a regular disease, and your own
doctor will tell you the remedy. He knows
that Ayer't Hair Vigor, new improved formula, quickly stops falling hair, cures dandruff, and makes the hair grow. Just ask him.

CAREER

Arrested in El Paso on Advices
From Albuquerque Depart
ment-M- ay
Be the Trinidad
Robber,

ur..i)Y

YourHair

71907- -

SATURDAY; SEPTEMBER

MORNING JOURNAL,

UNirr a

Sold

In

Med to. a

up!.)

nroici eo

.

14

eo

4

'

I

!

r, uMmi. e

Albuqutrqut bf iht I. ti. Q'Rttllf Co

THE ÁLBÜdUERÚUÉ" MORNING

VIS IIÍ
ALL

HIS

Wholesale and Retail

v

--

'

FOR

DEALER IK FKKSH AMI SALT MEATS
SauMce Specialty

ti

ker Prtop

stitution,

203

Public Spirited Citizen Offers
Fine Set of Books as Prizes,
Varsity Young Ladies Go
Abroad. '
--

Tho University of New Mexico this

year shows the largest number of

stu-

dents ever enrolled at, the beginning
of the year at any territorial institution. The students now taking regular collegiate and preparatory courses
has come short of the 150 mark by
very few, and it is expected by the
time the fall term is well, under wuy
there will be that many enrolled.
.
The regents and faculty ascribe the
gratifying
Increase in attendance
largely to the splendid physical re
sources which the institution boasts
this year. The splendid new dormitories have attracted widespread attention and have undoubtedly had
much to do with bringing students.
The varsity's best asset, ' however, Is
the high Btandard to which the courses
of study have been raised, a fact
strikingly illustrated by the case of
one young lady who leaves soon for
Chicago to enter the sophomore class
of the University of Chicago directly
from the varsity freshman class.

CENTRAL
Washouts Over and Track ReAre
paired, While Trains
Running Between Santa Fe
and Torrance As Usual,
Train service on the Santa Fe Central railroad, which was suspended
Thursday as a result of washouts east
of Estancia and trouble with locomotives, was resumed yesterday over the
entire! line between Santa Fe and Torrance, trains going out of Santa Fe
yesterday morning as usual. The damage to track was not so extensive as
had been believed and all breaks had
been repaired yesterday.
A considerable number of Albuquerque business men and salesmen who
were turned back from Kennedy
will leave for
Thursday by the tie-uthe Estancia valley und Torrance today.
p,

i;i;gi

mail service for
lar the
estancia valley

It has been announced by the postónico department that regular railway
mail service would be begun on the
Santa Fe' Central between Santa Fe
and Torrance on the first of October
next. This will he a welcome announcement to the people of Estancia,
Willard and other towns along the
Central, the present partial
service
When you want to save,
money on your grocery bill buy
outside

of

.the high rent

,

dU--

HKK

MAI L

nTTM;

HOVAfyAT

TKACTIOX PARK,
TRINIDAD H. AI.IH l WUil'li
KV11RDAY iiMi: CAM.I.D AT
4 O'CUK K.
v
KIN DAY Ü.MIE AT 3. .
.
.

The Busiest

,

Denver and Loa Angele.

Store Bet wee

MAIL ORDERS

just received the
styles in Rugs,
comprising all the latest
patterns in
We have
new Fall

II.

R

CaJl Up Telephone 789
filled promptly and accurately

Whenever you want your rreacripUona

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO
BLUE FRONT.

-

-

-

W. Central Ave.

117

HfcACKE

AXMINSTER,

or

liyou want DRUGS and MEMCINKS sent up to your house In a fcurry.

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

VOX, Secretary and Manager.

W. Gold!;

ROYAL WILTON,

205

S. Second

!;

VELVET,

Comfort Goods

BRUSSELS,

BODY

EXTRA

ART SQUARES, Etc.

LINOLEUM

WEEK ONLY

Elimination

10c

a

from!

to K' years of

ao.

Kach

unsatis-

that

sell regularly

at

To close them

9c

those that sell for 35c to 60c.
The price of which will be,

.20c

each

Waists for Ib'.vs, a perfect pants and
drawers supporter, anil aois as a brace at the sanio
lime, novel and urn ful, no buttons to sew on, no
washing; all sizes, each.i
0j

Now is your chance to buy

Stilt Wlndjor Tlea for boya' wear. In Surah mot
Utile
Taff ta Sllka.
ml While
rherka. whito
Krouml with lance liliie. red anil black polka ilota,
blark ami white Shepherda plaid.
Plain white,
broun. blue, pink and yellow; all full width and
length; each
23c

Tomatoes

6x9

Inchea.
So

and Journal, each

Be

Compoaltlon Book, Old Olory, atlfT hack, mounted
picture of Flag on cover. 100 pagea good quality
Be
white woven paper, each .
Lead Penclla. natural pollah, nickel tip with rubber ernaer, medium aoft lead. The Beat Tencll on
lo
earth for, each
Itoae Flnlahed
cap, rubber, '1 for

Pencil, nickel removable clamp
Be

hexagon
flnlah,
Commerce Lead Pencil, Black
Thla la a flrat claaa
ahape, (lilt tip with rubber.
So
Pencil, with good aoft amooth lead, each
Compasa Iad Penclla, 514 Inch lead divider for
archltecta, draughtamen, artista, mechantca and
acliool children: a hanilaome. uaeful and reliable
article, although of ingenloua mechanlam, It can
!
manipulated raally and readily by ft child:
2&
extra leada with each; each
Kye Shadea. handy lightweight eye abade, made of
very line dark green celluloid, perforated top. elaa-tl- c
back, light aa a feather, an Ideal eye ahade,
10e
each

Kneuded Itubber Kraaer. can lie kneaded Into any
deaired ahape; unexcelled for cleaning drawinga;
will crime without Injuring the aurface ot the paBe
per, each

drawing
CrByone. auperlor wood-covere- d
erayona. alx aaaorted colora In fancy allde box. 4
Inciiea long; penclla enameled aane color aa lead,
Be
the box

Windsor Tics'

Eiery day Morning Journal warn art
lire (indi nit "holler furui.hed room.."

So

for

make them Extraordinary

Lot number two consists of

25c

Typewriter Paper, Fine White Unen Paper In letter
and legal aUe. unruled, light or heavy weight.
This la a atrictly flrat claaa paper, H aheeta

Bookkeeping

Skeleton

D.

..&C

Blank", 7ixt2H Inchea, Preeaboard
Cm-eracut ftuah, flexible, title atamped on aide,
pagea.
3d
ruled double entry, Ledgera, Day Bonk

Bar-

each

Boys' Suspender Waists

factory. The regular postal service
will result In Kivinii the valley towns
a prompt ami recular mail service.
Some time hko the Morning Journal
took up the matter of a rcgulnr mall
service for this valley anl petitions
were prepared by the people in
Morlarty, Willarrl and other
towns asking for the establishment of
A strong effort was als
(lie service.
made In Santa Ke for the service and
the result has been the success ot the
movement.

good Ink paper,

price on each lot, that will

out we have placed the price at

Nazareth Waist. We stand buck of every
Nazareth Waist that wo sell. We can do this because the manufacturer s lands back of us. Never
yet heard ,of u Nazareth Waist going wrong, hut
if ever one does turn out badly we want to know
knout it. We'll fjitlekly and cheerfully give you
another In Its stead. Ho when you buy a Naitareth
Waist yu take no risk. Ymi may depend upon
them being just what is claimed for them
sntlsfsctlon-Kivlngarment for boys and
Kills

Inchea,

Stenographera' Note Booka, red line,
80 leavea. each

25c and 35c.

g

hnvlriff been very xlnw and

Co-

The

W. Central Ave

0

dies' Lace and Ebroidered

of Collars

Children's Knit Underwaists

needle machine, Improved buttonholes.
Kach button has ii2 stitches, jmikliiK It thoroughly secure,
with safety pin tubo which prevents the cloth from
being; torn when attached to the. undergarment;
15c
all sl7.es from 1 to 12 years, each

and DRAPERIES.
308-31-

La-

gains. Lot number one consists

Children's Bleached Knit rnderwalsts. made from
yarn. Tho tapes are muved
the best
on by the I'nlon special Double
Htltch, four

CARPETS

8x13

6c

each

73 lcavea,

Tableta,

Ink Tableta, In Note. Packet and Letter alxe, ruled
Extra good valuea at. each
and unruled.
So, 10c, and 15c

d

Albert Faber
FURNITURE,

We have divided all of our

llars into two lots; placing

SOc
comfort, the roll
Good clear Cotton Hatta, In one p.. unit rolla, full
bleached cotton;- an extra good cotton, for tho
20c
roll
rolla,
Same Collón Itutts ua ahuvo ill

,

Tableta.

each

Xinmfort Size Cotton Ttatta, 3 pounds in roll, fine
clear full bleached Cotton, roll opens to size of

tho rull

School Supplies
Tableta, 69 Inohca, 300 to J50 pasa of
Kood quality Pencil Paper, ruled. The Beat Pencil
Bo
Tablet un earth for, each
Spelling

Cotton Batts

stock of printed and
inlaid linoleum is the largest ever shown in' this
jity.
Come and examine our
stock and we will see that
you save money by buying
your fall needs from us. '

SPECIAL FOR THIS

Pencil

Now Is tho timo to miiko up your boil comforts
Wo will placo nn nulo this woek
for tho winter.
a Rood milco that will make kooiI outli. covering
.for comforts, ret! ground with black figures ami
stripes. This worts cannot bo duplicated for tho
price that we soil It for this week. If you expect
to make any comforts this fall, now In your
chance to buy the material for less than the regu6c
lar prices, this week only, the yard

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

Binkert

serving tomatoes.

a

Pretty Collar at much less than
half the regular price.

Pen llolilcra and Point, glaaa flnlahed pen holder,
cork or metal tipa, fancy colora, with one pen
Be
point, each
Be
Ited or lllnck Ink. the bottle
gold
point,
plated
hard
rubber
I4K
Pena.
Fountain
Thla la a good
barrel Hint rap. acrew aectlon.
.
..BOo
pen. with filler, each

BOATRIGMT, Phone
1013.

H.

you

Can save

A

pound, only

money un

guarantee to please you with

cents

5

Brothers

BOYS' PATENT STILTS GIVEN AWAY WITH

Also 25 pound boxes
of the large ones for

1

canning.

u

Per box,

75

NORTH EIGHTH STREET

The Monarch

Grocery Co.,

On Dutchess Woolen Trousers

307 W. Central Ave.

AND MOUNTAIN ROAD

Phone 80.

Phone 122.

PAIR OF DUTCHESS WOOL TROUSERS.
FOR EVERY SUSPEN-DEAND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS .
BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN
YOU MAY BUY

IF

You
Know

Fountain
Pen

Is

more

nutrition,

und richness In

In

any other loaf.

grocer has

Your

It.

FRENCH BAKERY

L3 nmk,
10 CmtoVV.

a

Raynolds Bldg. Phone 597'

202 E. Centra. Ave.

LB

you

a

WHITTKN
Wo
Ol'AltAM'ICK vltli every
have Ihem In all sizes and all
prices.

che

V

LO

$1,75, $2,50, $3,00; $3,50 and $4,00

s

Lucky
Curve
V

IF YOU RIP THEM IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE
WE WILL PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU A NEW

CENTS.

Parker

Butternut Bread
than

35

That writes smooth and easy and
don't leak nor will your . Nugent,
buy

A

R

A

strength

,. v,

YOD WANT

Don't
There

$10 WORTH OF BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

Otox Gimir antee

cents

slock of groceries that Is fresh,
appetizing and palatable.

."

derangement
... ((h.Htk... """
etomacn. J am
.
Ulna momeen ana i.iver imm.
headacha will
thla dlaorder and tha elckdrugglata.,
,
dlaappear. For aala by all

AMMUNITION.

We are taking orders
for those little pre-

st

f th

CUTLERY,

trict.

four-volum-

Rkk Heartache.
by
Thla rtlacaa U cauaed
.
J

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

LAS VEGAS

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Drug

RESUMED

SAMA FE

Oil

ENAMELED WARE,

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Our

'

stoves and ranges,
kitcheÍí útensils,

and Felts

a Specialty.

SERVICE

I'nlvcrslty Notes.
President Tight has been appointed
by Governor Curry a member of the
committee on arrangements
for the
historical convention to be held one
day of the territorial fair.
Some sleight of hand performers are
developing on the campus, since their
private lessons from Mr. Honnett. The
dormitory boys are mastering many
mysterious maneuvers.
The .Sigma Sigmas are preparing
for activity this year. A number of
girls will be initiated at an early day,
and they are beginning to wonder in
oreatnless expectancy
what queer
things they 'will be required to do.
The girls of the dormitory gave a
party on the night of Labor day for
the entertainment of the boys on the
hill. Their epicurean tastes were grat
ified by wholesome refreshments. Rec
reations of various kinds were entered
Into with spirit, and the first dormitory function was pronounced a suc
cess.
Miss Ethel Hlckey, of the English
department, who is out on leave of ab
sence this year, was at the university
Thursday as a final visit before leaving for Europe this evening, accompanied by Miss Rose Ilarsch and Miss
Lucy Hazeldine, both university girls.
Miss Harsch is the first student born
in New Mexico to finisTi the college
course in the university. She made an
excellent record, graduating last May
with the degree of iiachelor of Arts,
and is prepared to get value from a
year of foreign travel. Miss Hazel-din- e
was graduated from the normal
department in 1900, and has been a
teacher in the public schools of Albuquerque since. She has a year's leave
of absence. The
trio will sail from New York
next week for Naples, and will spend
several weeks on historic ground at
Rome. Then they will take In Paris
and parts of Germany, ending with
London and Scotland. They will visit
art galleries, see the sights and add
to the sum total of their stock of
knowledge.
Several lady
members of
the
Campus Improvement
club worked
out their annual dues on Labor day.
These girls, who reside on the campus,
donned sunbonnets and gloves, gripped the shovels und hoes and wheelbarrows and cut weeds, threw dirt in
the roads, where needed and, contributed generally to the welfare of the
campus. After two hours of arduous
labor they were invited across the
street to the residence of Professor
Hodgln, where President Tight and
Mrs. Hodgln treated all who worked
out their road tax to cantaloupes.
The girls' basket hall team Is showing signs of life. Miss Lucy Edie has
been elected captain, which Insures
spirited and regular practice from
day to day.
The tennis club Is fixing up Us
grounds In good shape preparatory to
extensive practice. Some fine work Is
expected from this year's t'lub.
Miss Isohel O. Nlven, one of last
year's college graduates, Is doing postgraduate work at Stanford. Her plans
were developed rather late in the
summer, and she was the five hundredth girl to enter. Since the attendance at Stanford Is strictly limited to 500 women, Miss Niven was
fortunate to get enrolled.
Tho work of Professor Espinosa on
dialect studies of New Mexico has attracted the attention of Professor
Pldal, of Madrid, Spain.
Th freshman college class have organized with licit Skinner president.
Miss Allen Vice president, C. E. Worth
secretary and treasurer, a committee
was appointed to report on yells, colors and a motto.
The twelfth annual meeting of the
National association of State universities will meet this year at Washington, I. C, from November IS to 20.
The executive commit tee has Invited
President Tight to take part on tho
program, assigning to him tho topic,
"Haslng Entrance Requirements on
Fixed Nuniher of Recitation Periods of
a Given Length Per YeHr. Instead of
Upon a Fixed Number of Courses."
has shown
Dr. L. H. Chamberlln
unitho spirit of a loyal citizen to the winversity by offering to give to the
ner in it declamatory contest a fino
e
set of American Orations,
The contestants must choose selections
from American orations delivered
previous to the civil war. This inn-tewill probably occur at the university some time In October. The com-In- is
orators appreciate .Dr. Chsmber-lln'proposition and much Interest will
loubtlea be manifested.

-
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Wool, glides
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KELLY & COMPANY
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Speaking of coal
There, there; there Is no need to get
excited. It hasn't gone up another
dollar yet as far as can be learned.
The well night hopeless man who
purchases the fuel has grasped at a
last straw. Perhaps It will be possible, after paying the $7.50, to get a
real boon fide, genuine ton, in place
of the attenuated, lonesome looking
pile of coal that the haughty coal man
now dumps with a vicious crash Into
the coal house.
The Morning Journal last evening
received the following communication:
"Editor Morning Journal:
"As your valued paper is always enterprising, I take this means of urging
you to kindly assist and insist that
the city council appoint a city weigh
er.
This is a great necessity for a
not
growing city like Albuquerque;
alone because coa! has advanced out
rageously in price, but because there
is every reason to believe the dealers
do not give us full weight. Your paper is about the only means the public
can use, so we can look for a 'squarer'
deal than we are getting now. A city
weigher, even if the consumer has to
pay for it, is tho only thing for this
a crriz.iiu'N.-Thitown. Very truly,
suggestion is not a bad one.
appears
It
to be the only
present
At
ray of hope in a dark situation.

AT NATIONAL GATHERING
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JOt KNAl.

IS THE
l.rAPINO REFCBLICAN PAPER OF NEW
MEXirO, HI PPORTIXO THE PRINCIPLEU
OF THE BEPl BI.HAM PARTY AI L THE
TIME, AND THE METHODS OF THE KEPI BMC AN PARTT WHEN THEY ARE
R1UHT.
MOKMNO

THE

which he spoke of "the crying need of
driving scoundrellsin out of power,
and in referring to the land frauds
which the government Is now Investi
gating' In various parts of the coun
try. he expressed the hope that the
federal government might "not abate
one jot or tittle of its efforts until all
the land pirates are brought to justice." That may very properly be re
garded as a very significant straw, be
cause It shows that a large body of
men, drawn together from all sections
of the country, from the best grades
of American citizenship, and without
regard "to" political blag or conviction,
stand as a unit upon the great princi
ple that the grand landed Inheritance
of the people shall not be permitted
through fraud or chicanery to fall
Into the possession of individuals or
corporations who have no right to It.
sentiment that the
The
public domain should bo held for the
benefit of the public, is still as deeply-rooteIn the
American mind and
heart as It ever was, not only in New
Mexico, but throughout the nation."'
time-honor-

tar ather p( la
The only paper la New Meiir
nay
M year.

Lnrttr rlrralaUoa thaa

Kew Meilra.

kaned

rtarr

hlaher lirrn
"The Moraine Journal haa
latina ralina than la aeeordrd l any olher

paper la Aihaqnerqne or any other daily la
w Melle."-TAmerican Jiew.paper Di
rectory.
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The Morning Journal
lego that Ihfio Is a conspiracy In
of trail? among coal operators
an exlo rob the public hy
necesof
the
one
price
for
tortionate
saries of life, but practically nil the
people or Albuquerque will sustain us
al-

char-Rlng- :

In

the declaration

that

It

certainly

looks that way. And if such condition
of things does really exist, all the persons Implicated in the matter are tuk-n- g
some very serious chances. There
Is no natural nor legitimate commercial re.ison for the extortionate prices
now being charged for coal In Albu-

There are practically unbodies of coal one hunlimited
dred and fifty miles west of us. and
other bodies equally vast fifty miles
northeast of us; there are no unusual
difficulties attending the mining of the
coal In either case, and there are excellent and direct railway communications with the city in both cases, and
hence there is no valid reason why
coal In Albuquerque should cost at the
most, over two or two and a half dollars a ton more than the price at the
mine, which Is usually about a dollar.
It oiight to be retailed here at not
exceeding three dollar" and a half a
ton, and yet the consumer is
to pay more than twice that
num. while the prospect Is good for a
att III further advance In the jirltP. The
already reaches over a huncent, and promises to reach
per
dred
n
ittill more. Kor a ton of coal the
is now forced to
of Albuquerqu
pay a little more th in the proper price
of two tons, and it Is not at all strange
that he Inquire with a good deal of
Interest. "Who Is stealing my other
ton?"
The people of the city are being outrageously robbed. The Morning Jourto locale the
nal does not pretend
crime, but that a crime Is being committed against all the people of this
t,
anil, as we
community Is
have said above, the persons guilty of
It are takipg very serjous chances.
It may not be generally known, but
la nevertheless true that New Mexico
especialhas an excellent law, mac-toly to protect the people of the territory against such robberies as this,
and made wide enough and, broad
enough to take In every one. principal
or agent, who has anv lot or part In
the commission of the crime againRt
the public.. As a matter of public Information we copy as follows from the
revised statutes:
"Hec. 129!. Kvery contract or combination between Individuals, associations or corporations, having for Its
object or which shall operate to restrict trad"? r rommerf or control
the quantity, price or exchange of any
article of manufacture or product of
the noil or mine, la hereby declared to
be Illegal.
"Every person, whether as Individual or agent or officer or stockholder
of any corporation or association, who
ahull make any mich contract or engage In any such combination, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
on conviction thereof shall he punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars nor leca than one hundred
dollars, and by Imprisonment at hard
labor not exceeding one year, or until
nuch 'Ine ha been paid."
Another section makes It Impossible
for any violator of this law to collect
debts for any commodity sold In violation of the law.
Ho It will readily be seen from this
that the law- haa made ample provision for the punishment of such crime
as that Which Is now being committed by some company, corporation, or
association of Individuals, In forcing
the people of Albuquerque to pay an
extortionate price for their coal.
the responsibility for this condition of things, become a ery aim-pi- e
niatter In the hands of an efficient
officer, and fortunately for the public
at the preent time, we have a district
attorney In this county who know his
duty, and ha both the courage and
the ability to do It. A fine of a thou-a- n
rid dollar and a year at hard labor
In the penitentiary would seem like
rather severe punishment, but It la no
more than the crime, deserves, and the
only message of th community to the
officer of the law Is, "Let no guilty
ruin escape."
querque.

now-force-

cid-ase-

IKHIOATION IX CHINA.
ad
One of the most interesting
dresses delivered at the opening of the
g
Irrigation congress was that of
King. Chinese vice consul at Han
Francisco, and spokesman for Consul
General Sun Hzc Yee, who also occupied a seat on the stage, but whose
use of the English language is limited.
In the rivalry to claim the honors of
being the first Irrigators the Chinese
representative had all others distanced,
for he told how his forefathers dug
canals fourteen centuries lgo. "But
the (.'ntted States had the advantages
and has outdistanced my, people In
making use o water In connection
"This is
with agriculture," he said.
well, for It cenia that the mission of
America Is to work out all of mankind's great problems.
"Though we In China began Irrigation centuries before you people realized Its possibilities. I have come here
for my government to learn from you.
From time immemorial China has
been studying agriculture and has
taught her people that the position of
highest honor was to be a tiller of the
soil. At the ceremony attending the
opening of the spring the emperor
harrows a piece of ground that he may
the
share the honor of cultivating
soil."
The political sensation In England
Just now is the slashing attack made
the other day by Lord Roscbery on the
liberal party, of which he was, in
1892, the leader. Ever since the South

African war liberal opinion and Lord
Ilosebery have hail less in common,
and In the few recent speeches made
by this former liberal premier It has
been Increasingly shown that the pres
ent government's policy Is too ad
vanced for his taste. Ho described
himself a few years ago us "plowing a
lonely furrow," and. Judging by the
liberal reception of his latest orator-lea- l
effort, he will be more lonely still
for the future.
What promises to be a valuable serle of articles on the alien women
who come to this country opens in the
current Atlantic with a discussion of
the Immigrant woman in domestic
service.
It is an extraordinary fuel,
as the writer, Frances A. Kellor, a
author,
practical sociologist
and
points out. that In dealing with the
question of Immigration the women
are almost entirely neglected. At the
conference of the National Civic federation on that subject none of the
speakers even mentioned the woman
Immigrant,
If a man can go with his team up
into the mountains and chop a load of
wood weighing as much as a ton, and
haul It to town and put It In your
wood-sheall for three dollars, why
could he not haul you a ton of coal
from the mine in the same vicinity, at
the same price? It looks a though
the Hagan mine folks might capture
the whole trade of the town If they
could spur themselves up to the point
of taking udvuntage of the present opportunity.

The story from St. Petersburg de
scribing the scene at the dedication of
a memorial church there last Sunday,
gives a grim reminder of the unhappy
conditions that still prevail in Ilussla.
Religious ceremonies of the most Impressive character, recalling the life
and work of Alexander II., the Rus
sian Lincoln, and the tnoHt humane of
all the ciars, had yet to be surround
ed by troops at every turn and the
church Itself filled with them.
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According to the Chicago Uetord-HcralProfessor Muensterberg, the
Harvard psychologist, who explains
Afnerican democracy In terms of all
sorts of spirits and spooks, proposes to
reform American court procedure. He
plans to elevate it from the naive credulity of the kindergarten and place it
on a firm scientific, psychological
foundation. Professor Muensterberg
is very indignant at the newspapers
because they criticised lightly enough
the manner 'in w hich he gave passing JudgrrVChroK'thi?Creu'ibillty
of Orchard, after a brief stay at Boise City
during the Haywood trial, and in the
current McClurc's he takes his vengeful fling, and piously hopes that some
day in the far future, long after he has
put the courts on a higher basis, the
newspapers will at last wake up to
the advantages of his private method
for being right.
His present article i devoted in the
main to giving some Illustrations of a
hackneyed nature concerning the Inaccuracies of observation; how the moon
looks bigger to one man than to another, and how men vary In their estimates of the number of spots on a
card which they have swiftly looked
at. Later on he proposes to describe
some criminal cases and reveal the
"uncanny certainty" the phrase Is
not his own but his publisher's with
which his methods can gauge "veracity. Imagination, sensibility and similar traits of mind and character."
Then he will advise the courts to hire
psychologists along with bailiffs and
clerks, put all witnesses to experimental tests, and send the witnesses to
the witness stands with certificates indicating the percentage of credibility
to which they are entitled. The Jury
will no longer be the Judge of the
facts, but only of the facts at the
psychologist's discount.
There Is no doubt that a certain
small percentage of men are very apt
lo see what they expect to see, and to
believe they have seen only wljat
fits their views of a situation. And it
is possible that such witnesses could
out by proper tests.
be winnowed
Then, perhaps, in estimating the value
of certain details of their testimony,
apart from the main Issues, a useful
check could bo placed upon them.
Rut the great mass of testimony has
Its value entirely apart from the accuracy of the witnesses' observation of
details, and it Is safe to say our present court methods, imperfect as they
are, work toward much more satisfactory decisions than any of the
psychologist's tests, or any that his
wildest dreams could hope for.
d,
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PITY the poor school boy.
our

ANOTHER long dry spell. of
hours.

MONTICELUi
still in the ring.

twenty-f-

badly soaked, but

Is

.

For
Summer
Drinks

tío.
all-ste- el

attached to our patent heavy cross wire foundation, between,
well as on the slat, and making H perfectly noiseless. It is also finished and enamel baked In ovens which are excelled by none. While
it is specially intended for heavy weights it is equally good for medium weights. We have been selling these springs for about ten
years and have never seen or heard of one sagginc. We and tho
"makers themselves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price is
only $5.00. For sale only by the

around Albuquerque.

"A CHANGE for the
essary," moans Max.
was made some time
Hon. Em was presented

and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at
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II. S. LITHGOW,

DRUGGISTS.
Vbarmacy,

of Alvnrnilo

Gold

Bookbinder and Rubber stamp nwkcr. IMiono 021.

N. M., haa
Sanchez, of Old Albuquerque,
to make final
(lied notice of his Intention
five-yea- r
proof In support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Knlry No. 7,100, made July 2,
1902, for tho HE V Section 31, Township 3N,
proof will bo
Ranee 12W, snd that eald
maclo before H. W. 8. Otero, United State.
in New Mexico.
N. M..
Albuquerque,
Court Commissioner at
.
)n October 5, 1907.
THAT EXCURSION to Soc orro is a
Ho name
Ihe following witnessea to prove
good proposition. If Albuqiieroue ex- his continuous residence upon, and cultipects a big crowd from the Gem city vation of, the land, viz: Feliciano Chavez.
at the October carnival she should be Presblto Chavez. Salvador Daca, Magdalcno
willing to reciprocate at the Socorro Baca, all of Old Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
fair.
,

Procrastination is a thief don't let him grab you, for he that fails to
invest his savings in real cstato at the right timo and place will eventually
find himself swamped in the fogs of adversity. Wo now have some real
bargains to offer for cash on goodtcrms. Tho time Is now and tho place
Is Albuquerque, tho most beautiful town in tho west, inhabited by good
people, good churches, good schools, and tho most ideal climate on the faco
of God's green earth. If you wish lo buy anything, sell anything, or rent
anything, see mo at once, as "ho that hesitates, is lost already."

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S, Second St.

WITH EVERY institution crowded
and the public schools hunting more
room, the young Idea appears to have
i proper desire to learn how to shoot

.;

TKI.KI'IIONK

common with every other merchant you want
customers who are liberal buyers.
You want customers who are willing to pay for
the articles on which you make a profit quality
articles so called,
The Morning Journal's readers arc .that kind,
In using the advertising pages of the Morning
Journal you arc sure of reaching more homes-ho- mes
which constitute the more responsive elethan are reached by, the
ment of New Mexico
combined dailies of the territory,
Don't 'take our word for it start an advertisement, and you will be convinced,

Register.

In

proof
of his Intention to make final
In support of his claim, vlzr Homestead entry No. 11.4H0, made May 15. 1907, for the.
NWS Section 12. Township 10 N., HanKO 2
W and that said proof will be made before
II. VV. S. Otero. United Slates Court
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October
Hvo-ye-

Mr. Fairbanks
STRANGE, how
should' have acquired that Polar repudally asbeing
we
are
tation when
sured now that he Is1 hail fellow well
met, the Common Geezer's friend, the 5, 1907.
d
to prove
and
Mo names the following witnesses
Tall Commoner, the
impulsive hero and the picturesque his continuous residence upon, and cultivaof
Sanchez,
Cipriano
land,
viz:
and bluff Hoosler. Ho will be soon tion of. tho
N. M.; Felipe Herrera, of Atrlsco,
kissing the babies and slapping the Pajarito.
N. M. ;
N. M. ; Ellas Chavez, of Albuquerque,
taxpayers violently in the small of the Gabriel
Chavez, of Albuquerque, N. M.
warm-hearte-

11

few-year-

receive

back.

MANUEL K. OTKHO.

THK CRYSTAL'S
t

Iteglstor.

POLICY.

HOSWKI.I, Al'TOMOnil.K CO.
Mall and passenger line between Koswell
N. M.. dully. Sunday
.V. M.. and Torrance.
Included, eonectlnn with all trains on the
Rock Island and Sunla Fe Central Railroads.
Leave Roswell nt 1 p. m. Leave Torrance
on arrival of Rock Island train due at 2 a
ni. Running time between tho two points 5
hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needmore
free of chame. Kxcursion parties accommodated by notifying- tho company two daya In

It Is always policy to state the policy
of an Institution,
and the crystal
Theater Co. begs to take this opporstating
Its policy.
tunity of
In the first place, it Is an amusement resort, designed for the enterof ladles, gentlemen and
tainment
children. It caters solely to this class,
and rowdj ism. etc., will not be tolerated Inside Its doors. The strictest advanre.
of order is always maintained at a
Crystal house, for all over the country
they are patronized I. y lire be i people.
It is continuous, so th-'- t one might
drop in at almost any reasonable hour
and be assured of seeing the whole
show. It gives a matinee performance
every afternoon of the week at 2:30,
l'or Painting and Paper Hanging.

doors open at 2, except Tuesday and
First-clas- s
work guaranteed
Friday afternoons, when two performances are given for the accommodaPhono. 717.
508 X. Fourth St.
place
tion of the ladles.
These take
3:45,
respectively.
at 2:30 and
Two performances are always given
at night, the first at 8:00, doors at
7:30, and the second at 9:15. As the
Eatahlished 1871
price of admission Is small, the regular charge is made for all children.
Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
The performances are kept per fectly clean and moral and can be
and Grain. Agent for
Chilby the most fastidious.
Mitchell Wagons.
as
unaccompanied,
be
sent
dren ran
they are especially looked after, and AHmqwTq""
Xevr Mexico
the' atmosphere of a Crvstal house Is
always wholesome.
As a bank or trust romprhiy depends more or- less upon the reputation of Its directors, so does a vaudeville house depend largely upon the
experience nnd reputation of Its manager.
The new Crystal here has for Its
manager Mr. Doric Conlier. one of the
pioneers of the circuit. Mr. Cordler
has been connected with vaudeville for
eighteen or twenty years. His acquaintance with theatrical people Is
among the most extensive In this
country. He has been connected with
tho Pueblo Crystal for the past three
Hints to the Milkmaid
seasons, where he has a long list of
friends and admirer of his ability.
A writer In the Chicago Times has Albuquerque's house wi'l be In the
formulated a nerlea of rules of eti- most competent of hands.
quette for milkers, framed after the
discovery by the faculty- of the tech- THROUGHBRED STRUCK
nical college at Chelmsford, England,
that cows treated politely will give
DEAD BY LIGHTNING

Estimated by reports flom all sec
tions of the t'nlted States, the ritts- burg Dispatch finds there arc fifty- een varieties of democrat, and not
one that Is wholly satisfactory to even
a large faction of the party. Yet
there are some who confidently aswill
sert that the utmost harmony
milk.
prevail In the next national conven- morn
Always approach a cow from the
n
tion. Perhaps they mean
right side, bow and say, "Good morning, does your cud suit you?"
kinds of harmony.
Always lift your hat when you en
Judge Parker told a reporter the ter tho milking room,
Always Inquire If your cow Mept
other day that there waa no truth in well.
the story that he was trying to work
Remember a kind word from the
up a boom for himself for the demo- - mouth I worth two quarts In the pall.
Should the row kick the bucket, slap
We
ratlc nomination next summer.
ner gently and playfully on the ankle.
it.
had suspected that before he said
Should the cow dip her tan in tnc
bucket and slash It across your face,
The return of death and destruc say: ' You miscnievous tning:
Should tho cow tread on your reel
tion resulting from that phenomenal
squeeze you against the aide of the
rainstorm on the 3th of August, con- or
barn laugh merrily ana make a jesttinue to come In from various sections ing remark.
Remember that addressing any seir- of the country from tha Colorado to
Is an afrespecting cow as
the Mississippi.
front likely to cost you a quart of
The only difficulty experienced In milk.
When your row has Jumped the pas
these parti In the matter of "moving ture fence and vo llnd her taking a
the crops," attache Itself to the coal stroll In your geranium bed, appear
not to notice
that she haa done
crop,
wrong.
IT TOtUIM Til KM ALL.
'
Onca upon a tlrtie, old King Coal
Hnralar la Tetra
Tiie California paper lell u that wa a merry old soul but now he' hl nam la "bed couth." He dmwn't car
nr
bul he will areal your
for
ailver
told
the most hearty applause that ha meaner'n puley. .,
In yo', hmiae
,JL
hraMh,
a., .
HMIoriKflni-Nolion
Itie
of
nny
PViiil
e
Willi H:i lor.ra llorein.iikcd
irreal him al ini
MnftMKO JornwAi, want Ant
may
II
consumption
If
hoiuid
eiriip
Hrw
was
inun
conísress, nt
mineólo
DRINK Mr M I T
ro don I. A sure for all rough eold and
In
passage
the
a
by
!rlef
out
l
n. and
railed
pr
cheat IriMibl't.
Prlc lc,
bottle, Huid by J. IL U'Alelljf Co.
l'8B JOl'ItSAL WANT APS.
o.l dress of the governor of Oregon, In

THE RUSSIAN DOUMA

I

has not lirrn much vf a aucreaa, and hna
bren cloned by order of Ihe raur. He evidently la eomrwhiit fearful that It will,
armiM in the people a denlre for a more liberal form of government. Once yon breóme
iicnualntrd will, Ihe claim of plumbing work
we do It will nrouae In ou a dealre to
ua with your plumhinf mirk. If yon
want lo he free front future annoyance
your plumbing- codtnicla wilt rrllaliU
nnd rrnponallile purtlca. 1ft ua furnlb yon
"
wllb un entliimte.

Quier & Jeckell,

en-tri-

-

L.B. PUTNEY

...

ln.

8U8.

Mr. Business Man

THE PRICE of coal Is pretty stiff-- but
NOTICK FOIl rrni.ICATlON.
then Just take an altruistic view Department
of the Interior, Land Office nt
of It and think of tire happy dealer
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 19, 1907.
who becomes a millionaire In eight
hereby
Klvcn that Eplfanlo
Notice is
years. It is more blessed to give than
of Albuquerque, N. M., has filed notice

to

O. Price

See E.

Gu-rul-

The official figures Just received
the
from Johannesburg show that
gold output In the Rand district in the
Transvaal Held in South Africa was
about ISü.OOO.OOO for the live months
It
of 1907 covered by the leport.
amounted to $120,000,000 for 1906. At
the rate of production which has been
shown from the beginning of January
to the end of May this year the yield
for the- - twelve months of 1907 w be
considerably greater than that of 1906.
which was 20.000.000 above mat oi
1905, and the 1905 output broke all
records up to this time.
But the labor question here Intrudes
minitself. The Campbell-Bannerma- n
istry of Englaqd has prevented the
further importation of Chinese coolies, who did most of the work In the
Rand mines, and It has decided to
send back to their own country the
16,000 Chinese workers who are already In the Rand. This makes the
situation for the mine owners look
rather dark. They were forced to
go to China for laborers by the fact
that none were to be haa at home.
Whites refused to do t hi? work, and
tire native blacks could not be obtained in sufficient numbers. There
is a possibility, therefore, that the continuous gold increase of the past
will now be checked for a time
although It seems likely, on account of
the start which was obtained early In
the year, that 1907 will pass the big
record which was made In 1906.
The world has an Interest In these
labor troubles In the Rand. If the
world's richest gobl camp should diminish Its output the effect would be
felt In the money market everywhere.
The United States wll be second on
the roll of gold producers In 190c, as
It was In
but the United States
yield will probably not go much above
000,000
thla year. The big IntlOO.
crease In annual gold . production Is
one of the causes of the business expansion and the high prices of labor
and commodities In recent years. A
drop In the production In the Transvaal would have to be ser ious to make
the world's annual yield shrink, for
Australia and one or two other countries, as well as the United States are
Increasing their output. The world's
business, however, calls for a continuous increase In the gold yield, and this
fact makes the Rand situation interesting to every great commercial country. St. Louis Olobe Democrat.

Journal Building.

REVIVAL

v

The Greatest Gold Camp
in the World

BOOKS,

UNAMATIC COST AND PRICE BOOKS,
LEDGER SYSTEMS.
STATEMENT
RUBBER
STAMPS AND SUPPLIES.
"Made in Albuquerque,"1 by

B.H.Briggs&Co

Better Is NecWake up. It
ago when the
Proprietor
with a can.-

the Office.

In

LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS,
SPECIAL MADE BLANK

Avenue and lirat HI reel.
lllKlilnnrt. I'lmrmary, Corner of Kant Cenmeeting has Just
closed at Texlco. Judging from some tral and llrondwny.
of the remarks hurlecl at each other
by the Texlco papers neither got re- wire Into the barn where it struck tho
ligion.
'
horses.
Hartwood. the animal killed, was
TEXICO has two ministers named one of the finest driving horses in
Orim and Trickev. Which only goes the territory and was recently purto prove the trite proposition that no. chased by Colonel
Randolph from
meruiature is without real signifi- Phoenix parties.' The animal
held
cance.
a record of 2:20.
NO, THAT RIC, fleet of battleships
(Not Coal Irfinrt.)
NOTICK I OR l'l BI.K ATION.
which has been ordered to the Pacific
Interior. Land Offlen at
Is not a warning to the Japs.
It is Department of tho M.,
August 19, 1907.
Bnnta Fe, N.
merely sent to restore order in San
Notice la hereby glvun that Ambroclo
Francisco.
A

CO., West End of the Viaduct.

s

Rose's Raspberry Vinegar

a

THE RIO GRANDE should be
given a good, long list of credit marks
for the wav It has acted this season

Juice,-Rose'-

Lime Juice,

YUMA does not seem such a bad
place after all when the poor consumer takes another look at the price of
coal.

IT IS HOPED that when
the
Browns play Trinidad here today the
grandstand will have to have extra
props put under it.

FURNITURE

FUTRELLE

Club House Grape

MAX CONTINUES to cast Vile Aspersions on the Santa Fe Water and
Light company. Shades of that $1,200!

THE HON. T.. of Oyster Ray. evidently believes that the territories are
not altogether a negligible political
factor.

.

as

Bass Island Grape Juice,

IT IS ANNOUNCED by the fashion
nabobs that women's shoes are going
to pinch this fall. So are cops.

Spring

I

spring is made from
The No. 1 single cone, patented
No. 9Í4 steel spring wire, drawn expressly for the purpose. It is' also

CANYON CITY has the smelter
but there are others.

SAN FRANCISCO celebrated Labor
day In a quite characteristic manner.

T.

v

i

THE HAITCHTY and exclusive Mr.
Oyster Is again on the bill of fare.
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America's Fastest lllooclcl
r In Randolph Klnblcs
l int' Marc Is Blinded by Holt.

One of
I torne

Hartwood, one of the pair of fine
driving horseg owned by Colonel Epes
Randolph, was killed by lightning in
the thunderstorm which passed over
this city at II o'clock this morning,
Biddy,
a
says the Tucson Citizen.
beautiful black mare, owned by Mrs.
Randolph, was stricken partially blind
by the same bolt. An effort la being
made to preserve the sight of one of
the animal's eyes.
The animals were In their barn, a
short distance back of the Manning
herirse on Mnln street when the accident happened. There wa a crash
of thunder and a streak of lightning
shot ncrossy the sky. Phillips, Colonel
groom, was thrown stagRandolph
gering across the barn, but recovered
himself and ran Into the sable when
he heard the almost human scream of
the Injured mare. He found Hartwood
lying dead In hi stall and the mare
atrtiKgling on the floor.
There were no marks of the lightning bolt nnywheri' - on Ihe stable
However, JiM above th
biiilclln.
stall where the nnlmnls were housed
ran an electric light wire. It Is surmised that Uio lightning ran along the

at to whera to

go for your plumbing,
let u enlighten you. If you want
broken water or team pipe fixed, new
gaa flxturei, n bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to ua. We do
new work om flete
r a a? kind of
repair. Oar work U right and io ax

t

eur price,

School Shoes

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Stylish in appearance,
comfortable fitters, and
splendid wearers. Made
in all the popular and reliable leathers Vici Kid.
Box Calf, Patent Colt.
H

FOR BOYS.
..$1.85
lo 13 ..

131j lo 2
2 'i

5!,

lo

FX)RGIRiS,.
VI ..;
l.lHMo$I.H5

lu
II !ü lo
2!i lo
H'

lo IJ.OO
$1.511 lo $2.25
$1.75 lo $2.50

2

1.251o 2.25
$1.75 lo $2.50

THE SQUARE END OF IT
la ynur end of It when

you deal with ua In
whether you want beam, aurfaeeil
nn. aid. or four; bourd. 'plain or board,
planed, tonnucd and grooved; lath, ahlnnle..
or what nut without knot, or other defeeta,
If a .lick of wood In thla yard i.n't .t
clima yo tell you
i, and eburno you only
aeeotidn" price If you wanl It at all.
Your, for a aiiuare deal.
lumber,

fl--
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GRANDE
fIU0
LVMDEH COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

Phone 8

"

THE ALBUQUERQUE

LIEIIIIGE
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GOOD MONEY IS WASTED
REPAIRING PRESENT ONE
v

"Bernalillo county is throwing good
money after bad in the effort to keep
the presen: bridge over the Klo
(i ramie at Barcia from falling Into
the river," said Chairman Alfred
Grunsfold of the county commission
Mr. Grunafeld and the
yesterday.
members of the commiasion, after having spent considerable suma of money
during the spring and summer in repairing the bridge and strengthening
the piers, now face another heavy but
absolutely necessary expense in replacing piling, unless the bridge is to
be allowed to fall Into the river, for
recently almost all of the old supports
have been washed out and there appears to be little assurance that the
new ones will last very long, for the
river under this bridge appears to be
without any bottom and bed rock Is
so deep that no one has thus far been
able to guess how far away it is.
Hut It Is necessary to keep this
bridge open for it Is now the only one
In this part of the Itlo Grander valley,
and with the river running bank full
and every prospect of the flow continuing for months, to allow the bridge
to go to pieces would not only work
a tremendous hardship on the people
across the river but would seriously
retard business on this side.
have
The county commissioners
realized for some time that there was
to
problem
permanent
no
solution
this
but a new bridge. For many years
the Harelas Jorldge, originally a fairly
strong one, was allowed to go to rack
and ruin. No repairs were made, the
approaches became sink holes, and the
piers were allowed to rot and float
or
away without being strengthened
replaced. AVhen the present counly
It
charge
found this
commission took
bridge in very bad condition and It
wa- only by prompt work and the expenditure of considerable money that
It was saved. Since that time it has
been one continual drain on the
county treasury.
"We realize that It Is Imperative to
keep at least one- bridge open along
the river in this part of the valley,'
said Mr. Grunsfeld. "and we know
that It Is up to this county to do it.
Therefore, while I; is a hard t:isk and
a distressing condition to have to put
so. much money into this old structure, we have no alternative and will
continue to keep the bridge open, doing the work s economically afl we
can. In the condition the bridge Is In,
however, we can never tell when soni"
part of it will drop into the river, and
we have no way to estimate what the
bridge will co.-l- in repairs and maintenance in the course of a year.
"There Is just one business like solution of this matter. This Is to be
iound In a ni"V bridge, an lion structure, modern, and powerful and built
big enough and wide enough to stand
up against any flow that may come.
The county has jiot the money to do
this work and It is not likely to have
It from the current Income for a good
many years to come. There Is, however one way in which it can be done
i'nd that is through a bond Issue.
Such a bond Issue would necessarily
have to be authorized by the legislature; but this should not be a dlftlcult
matter. The Harelas bridge is very
Important not only to Albuquerque, but
to the whole county and all this part of
the valley. The Klo Grande has not
been fordable half a dozen days during th past year, and It Is never a safe
stream for fording. A modern, Iron
bridge, wide enough to lift it high
' above any Hood could be built
with a
comparatively small issue of bonds,
and to those of us who have studied
the matter this seems to be the only
way out of the difficulty."

Well-informe-

Well-informe-
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Louisville,

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

Ky.

five-mi-
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hoY-IJftírtyVr-
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synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
g
service. Service mark youfor when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you'.
It is

J

New York, N. Y.

:
be exceeded.

Ten territorial conventions Sheep
and Wool Growers. Keunion of New
Mexico Traveling Men, Coronado Commemorative convention, Grand Lodge
Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Ked
Men, Ancient Order of United Work-jmeNew Mexico Association of
men, e tc.

LAS VEGAS

iH

Cord of Thanks.
We deslíe hereby to thank all our
kind friends and neighbors for their
ESCAPE
many kindnesses and thoughtfulness
during the Illness and death of the late
Charles Helsch. We also want to express our deep appreciation to those
who sent the many and beautiful floral W, G, Moore
of Las Vegas
offerings.
M KS. CIIATU.ES
IIKISCH.
Dragged From the Surf
,
KMIL HKISCH.
MRS. CHARLES SCHMIDT.
(Immlif rinitis C'niiKh Kemecly One nf the
llfht on the Market.
F"r many yeurs ChnmliiTliiln's Pnuiih
Rrmndy ha constantly icalnwl In fnvnr and
popularity until It In now nnn of th most
stnpio ni.nl r ties In use ami hns an enormous
sale.
It la Intended especially fur acute
throit and lung disensos, suoh as cuuiilm,
coldn nnd rrnup, nnd pan always be depended upon.
It in pleasant nnd snfe to
lake and la undoubtedly the In st In the market for the purposes for which It Ih Intended.
Sold by all druKKlxts.

s.Ti ni).v sii:ci.ti sai.i:.
lbs. fresh soda crackers , .
3 cans of oil sardines
Cove oysters, per can
Grupo Nuts, per pkg
l'lckles, per bottle
3 onns of suing beans
12'Jc grade of peas, per can
Muiiironl, per pkg
2 cans of clams
2 cans of corn beef
o cakes of 5c toilet, soap
Karile brand milk
4

. .
. .
.

.

1
1

Oc
Oc

.100
Xo

2fo
10c
8c

25c
ar,
10c

lúe

MX7.V.,

Win. Kit'ke, Proprietor.
(M U NK1V TKIKI'IIONIi
M MHKK H
IOHTV-N1KKMrMHKK THKKK IS
Al.tVAVH A (OI KTKOI M I.KKK KKAItV
TO TAKK VOI R (IHIIKK,
NO
MAI IKK
IIOH' 8.MAI.I,. T. if. l'KATT
CO.

4.

CONSK.NMKNT OF OltANOKH,
l'KA( IIKS,
l'KAK. MTK AW-l- ll
HKIkH. ETC.. AT THK KMIIKIIM
UKOCEKY, 118 W. OOI.O, I'HU.MO
:(!.

(.Kl"I

H,

Try a Morulnjr .lourral want ad.

V,

a

,

I.AME HACK.
Tlila la an ailment fur which Chamber-lnln'- a
pain italm haa proven especially valuable.
In alinoat every Instance It attorda
prompt and permanent relief.
Mr. Luke.
LailrnnKe of OruiiKe, Mich., anya of II:
"After using a planter and other remedie
for three weeka for a bad lame back, I purchased a bottle of i'hamherlaln'a Pain Halm,
and two applications effected a cuto." For
ale by all druggists.
,
i, I

Is

at
Long Beach by Life Savers
Just in Time,

NOTICE FOR ITBMCATIOX.
Department of the Interior, ,I,and Office at
Santa Ye. New Mexico, August l!l. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Virgil Hparka.
of Albuqueriiue, N. M., 1 aa filed notice of
his Intention to make llnal commutation
proof In support of ht claim, viz! Homestead Entry No. 8,708, mada December IB,
1 105.
for the SI3U Hectlon Si, Township 10
N. llange 3 K, and that said provf will be
made before H. V. rl. Olere, United Btatca
Court Commissioner at Albuuei'iiue, N. M.,
on October 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivao
tion of, the land, vis. : Allan 11. Hone,
Alderete, Edward V. Otero, Manuel-it- a
Hwope, all of Alhmiuernun.
MANITKL R. OTERO,
Register.

A dispatch from Long I'.each to a
Los Angeles newspaper tells of the
narrow escape of O. Moore of Las

Vegas from drowning. The dispatch
follows:
W. O. Moore, a mining man from
Las Vegas, N. M., came near becoming
a victim of the surf here this morning.
He went in very early, about as soon
as the bath house was open, and,
the water, remained for a good
while.
At length he became chilled
and his legs refused to work. A moment later he was seized with cramps
In the hips and went under, at th
same time giving signs of distress.
He was not far out and Life Ouards
Wagner and M onlay were noon at his
side and brought him. He was unable to help himself and would undoubtedly have been drowned but for
quick aid. When taken to the emergency hospital at the bath house he
was weak nnd It required a good half
hour of rubbing to bring back the full
use of his limbs. Soon after that he
was able to walk without any assistance. He Is about 47 years of age.
About the time Moore had been resuscitated and 'while Mohlay was In
the bath house, another man who had
been out beyond his depth, became
tired and was compelled to wave for
help. This man's name was H. O.
White, 24 years of age. He Is a strapping young fellow, more than six feet

Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of tho
combined dailies of New Mexico.
you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING not saving money.
If

Morning Journal advertising is good
and it would be good for you.

Journal,

you

are

for your competitors,

Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!

CbeJlbuqucrque líoroingjourna!
RBBM

Is your present employment

get ling to be
intolerable T lteud and answer a few Morn,
ing Journal war nils.

sMsWIMaHijBtaii

m

NOTICE FOR ITBI.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, I.and Office at

tOinta Fe,
Notice Is
nio Olirule,
tiled notice

New Metico,

August

19,

1907.

hereby given that Juan Antoof Old A Ihuouerque, s. i',, has
of his Intention to make final
proof In support of Ms claim, vis
Homestead Entry No. lt.4i!l, made Mav 15,
1907, for the N'i HWU. SKU HW'4 HW14.

five-ye-

:

SEXRen. 12. Township 10 N, Hange a W, and
that aabl proof will be made before 1!, W. B.
Otnro, United Htates Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, N. M , on October 6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hip continuous
residence uprjn. and cultivation of, the lnnd, vis: Cipriano Hunches, of
Pajarito, N, M.: Felipe Herrera, of Atrlaeo,
N. M.
N. M ; Ellas Chaves, of Albuquerque,
Oubrlel Chaves, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL. It. OTEItO.
Register.

2?

J

,
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Moore.

result-producin-

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of

tall, but that made no difference with
Wagner went out to
the breakers.
his assistance nnd brought him In.
Mohlay, who has had considerable
hard luck this summer, was again the
victim of circumstances today when
he lost a $50 gold band ring with
by a
which he had been entrusted
bather. The ring slipped off his hand
at the time he was helping to bring In

HAS

n.

Skeleton Program Shows Long
List of First Class Attractions
for the Biggest Ever,

er

newspaper.

nly

iwni

I KKHII

The fair association has Just Issued
a new circular summarising the attractions thus far" agreed upon and secured for the coming fair, which is
now but a month away. It Is an Imposing array of attractions nnd one
which will crowd the live days of the
annual carnival to the extreme limit,
although a good many other attracwill
tions now under consideration
probably have to be crowded In. Th
program, with Its descriptive details
eliminated, Is M follows:
Harness race program J5.000 for
pacei'H and trotters. .
liaseball tournament.
Ilronco busting coutest.
"Fighting the Flame;' the most
thrilling .spectacle of today. This grand
at Coney Island,
feature appeared
White City, Chicago; and Manhattan
I'.each, Jienver.
Kussell-HatchCarnival company.
Ten HhnwH anil four fret, acts. The biggest carnival even held on the streets
of Albti'iuertue.
Mammoth Captive Balloon "Albuquerque." Will carry passengers dally.
Running race program
showing
2.r.oo in purses.
Klremen'M tournament showing $350
In purses.
United Htntes cavalry maneuvers,
by troops from Fort Wlngate.
Indian sports and dances never before seen off their reservation.
Iilcycle nnd motor cycle races
conFprlnts, one, two nnd
tests.
Native porta pony races, "Oallo"
racing. "Palillo," etc.
Iteluy races exciting five mile con,
tests.
Trade display parade shows the
commercial resources of Alhui)Ueriiie.
Live stock exhibit horses, cattle,
liheep, etc.
Agriculture t'iljlpl y ' Comjdete and
'
Varied exhibits.
ilubv
'success will

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a lar broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than In any other New Mexico

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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What the SWorning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
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appeal to the
in every walk of life and are essentia! to permanent success and creditable standing, -- therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that if; involves trié question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what s best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be ;made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as, in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be' invaluable if .taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one i)crfect laxative remedy which lias won
the appoval of physicians and'the world-widacceptance of the .Well-Iformed because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e
acceptance as the most excellent ef
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the
of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup
printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for
Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
Syrup of Figs which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at' Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, iyo6.
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Chairmaji Grunsfelcl
County Commission Believes
Bond Issue and New Bridge
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is to learn as to the relative standing- and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason .of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
itsproduct has attained to the high standing in" scientific and commercial circles which
is"accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. M.t IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
V

I

The Helen üobun and Improvement Company
D(C KF0 KATXB

the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
and avenues, rlhi In the business
center oi the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atcnisonr Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
'
-:
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has & population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point fotflotx wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit i" New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading nortfy south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belén lo
Cihicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, 1 he water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $1 5,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy. On third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and waanty deeds given.
chase money cash;
;.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wlta to
Are

,

.

.

up-toa- ate

two-thir-

ds

The Helen Town and Improvement Company
v,. JOHN

VECKJW. Trcjfdent

WPÍ.

HE'RGE'R.

'í

i

4

ni,.

Secretary
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THE "ALBUQUERQUE

PARENTS TAKE NOTICE LIMITED
Now that school la about to begin,
children need good strong idtoea. Our
M'IkmH hImk'h are made to stand the
rouKh usage that children give them.
Our guarantee goes with every pulr.
We will give a special discount of 10
per rent on all of our twltool slices for
Ividay and Saturday only.
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ARE YOU GOING SHOPPING

K

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
LEOX IIERTZOO, Mgr.
218 West Central Avenue.

,.

sBr
OF INTEREST

ITEMS

LOCAL

THE WKATHER.
hour ending
t
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 83; minimum, 47; north winds; weather clear.

For the

twenty-fou-

r

' In th event
you (hould not ra- your morning; paper telephone
celv
the rMtaU Telrcrapb Company, living
name and addreaa and the paper will
be delivered by a pedal meuenier.

tht

Telephone

Frank Williams, of

SC.

Pecos, is in the

city for a short stay.
Mr. Richard Lund was In the city
from Bernalillo last nl?ht.
United States Marshal Foraker returned yesterday from a trip to Kngle.
Thomas J. Curran, of Cooney, N. M.,
Is In the city for a few days on business.
Mrs. Ij. B. Putney leaves tonight on
a trip to Milwaukee and other lake

cities.

Pitt

Ross, county surveyor of Bern-

alillo county,
Perea, N. M.

Is

transacting business

In

Miss Tleynolds will sing at the Congregational church .Sunday morning
.

and evening.
Burkhart
Mr. and Mrs. Summers
will leave today for a visit to Chicago
and New York.
Mrs. O. J. Duran, of Demlng. Is in
Albuiiuernue, the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. D. C. La'ibe,
Will Chadwlck, of Chadwlck & Co.,
has returned from Koswell, where he
has been on business.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.
231 North Walter street, a baby
boy, September 6, 1907.
Mrs. A. C. Sharoe and daughter returned yesterday from a three months'
visit In southern California.
Lew Nowilen, a son of W. N. Now-declerk In the Harvey curio rooms,
has been appointed a clerk In the curio room.
John F. Fullerton, of Socorro, arrived in Albuquerque yesterday from
Los Angeles, where he has been for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Nonlhaus, whose
wedding occurred In Santa Fe Thursday, arrived In Albuquerque yesterday
and are guests at the Alvarado.
Mrs. B. H. Brlggs has returned
from a visit In New York, where she
has spent the greater part of the
summer with relatives and friends.
Bev. Father George J. Juillard arrived In the city from tlallup yesterday and visited Albuquerque friends
and attended to business matters here.
Rev. W. 3. Marsh, pastor of the
Congregational church, has returned
from Kscondld, Cal., where he wascalled recently by Illness In his famMc-fta- e,

n.

o'f

Off

this fall for the lowest priced

DROVE

clothes you can find?

OF. DREAMY, COWS

thing for your money?.., ,
you look for, and

.

f

find

you'll

THINK A IYUNUTE

r"'

Last month we furnished eleven homes In this city, complete
from top to bottom. Our customers did not have to go out of our
store for a single article. Each one of these sales la a standing advertisement for us. If you are thinking of furnishing a house,
either complete or partially, let us give you the names of the parties.
Call on them look at the furniture, and get the prices. Find out
why we sold them in direct, open and fair competition. Then we'll
.
get your business that's what WE want.
Our plan Is to furnish credit any way desired, consistent with an
enterprising,
business. To sell only good goods at very
reasonable prices. We want jour business on that basis only.

some mighty good

You'll find

ones, too; the kind that are

better than they cost.
They are Hart Schaffner &

te

Marx make; and we sell them.
They'll pay you a good prof it

F. H. STRONG,

on your money.

H

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Oik.

YEAR

SIMON S TERM

GRIfiK

:

'

and Ice

Ceremonies

the Calendar,

J. W. BENNETT
10

The Jewish new year, known among
the men's college at the same the Jews as the year 6C68, will be ushdent
place.
ered In Mopday morning with considA horse, whose owner has not been erable ceremony at Temple Albert
discovered, dropped dead In front of here and in the synagogues a)J over
the While Elephant saloon Wednes- the United States.
day night. According to several men,
Tomorrow the ceremonies connected
the animal wanted to get a drink, but with the demise of the year 5,667 and
the proprietor objected and as a result celebrating the inauguration
of the
the horse became angry and dropped new year will be held at the temple.
dead.'
Dr. E. M. Chapman, the new rabbi,
Mrs. J. L. Bracked and daughter. i who presided at the regular Friday
Miss May Bracken, left last night for meeting last night, will have charge
a six weeks' visit to Mrs. Brackett's of Sunday and Monday services.
The Jewish new year is considered
mother, Mrs. A. L. Notley, In Blgelow,
one of the most important events In
Tenn.
Jewish calendar, and it Is approMrs. E. W. Dobson and Miss Sue the
priately celebrated In every country In
yesterday from a the
Dobson returned
world.
visit in Los Angeles and to the coast
The new year, D668, Is an "Imperresorts.
fect" year nnd has 383 days, while the
John F. Fullerton, formerly captain year 5667 closing Monday morning, Is
of the territorial mounted police and known as an ordinary common year,
now a prominent sheep man or So- having 354 days.
corro county, and his son, Elmer FulThe stores and other establishments
In this city conducted by Jews will be
lerton of this city, arrived here
Fuller-toS.
W.
California.
from
closed all day Monday.
a brother of Mr. Fullerton, arBesides marking the ndvent of the
year 5668 of the Jewish calendar,
rived here last, night from Da til.
Monday
will be the rat day In the
In
The following deeds were recorded
Lloyd Jewish month of Tlsrl.
the probate court yesterday:
Hunsaker to Sarah J. Van Fleet, lot
south,
S. block J, Highland addition
for ft. Carillo Montoya and wife to
Maximlnno Gutierrez, a piece of land SIX
In Los Candelarias, precinct No. 8, for
In

yes-terd- ay

I

11

N. FIRST 8T.,

HEADQUARTER
FOR
NAVAJO BLANKETS AND
INDIAN AND HEMCAN OOODH.

'',,

FIRST.

Every eopy ori every lue of the Morning
hould M aalmimnn for you.-

.lourniii

P. Matteucci
Sliot'tnaker and Repairer.
GItKKX FKONT. 105 NORTH FIKHT.
f'lrst-flae-

w

Miss Philbrick's

Kindergarten

10 IHE

nt

COAL

IIMIIl&CO

Hew Stock

;

Co.

MILLWOOD.

'

ALBUQVERQUE LUMBER CO

s

Albuquerque, New Mexico

.TODAY

Strawberries

MOUNTAIN WOOD.

Albuauerque's Finest

L

W.

aialaBaiaiaiaiaiMkaiWaiikaafataaaiaiamaial

The HOTEL CRAIGE

KINDLING

European

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

FEED AND LIVERY 8TABLE8
I"ret Clan Turnout at
Reaaonabl'j Rate..
Telephone 3.
North Second Strtwt
LIVERY,

Hotel.

Per box, only

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELMS. Prop.

Fins Registered Angora Books
F O It SAbF

The best from California.

VUNDUGCjO.

I have aome high grade and reftletered
Bucka for aale, ranging la age from eighteen
month, ta four yeure.
Aleo eouie high
grade and reglatered doea. Prlvea given vai
M. S. McCKARY,
application.
Han MarolHl. New Mexico.

Pure Drugs.
A

Cold Soda

Albuquerque Gash Grocery

Full Lin of Toilet Article
SECOND AND GOLD

Company,

H. Ward,

Homer

Manager

STRICTLY SANITARY
, 315 W. Marble-Pho- ne
208
UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,
105 North First Htreet.
F.
Everything carefully sterilized.
I
ell the Liquid Head Kent.
Harness, (toddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Findings, PaluU.
F. PAGEL, Proprietor.
Before baying examine our gooda and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
TRY
prlcea nnd wive morry.
Bhop 4 in W. Copper Ave.
COLLINS' HAND LAUNDRY, 108 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Phone 847.

KELEHER

THOS.

Pint

CIrm Work OuHrmntaed,
Uniform
Prlcea and Quick Service.
AVENUE.
PHONE
(live in a trial.

IKON

E. A. Gertig,

UseMorning Journal Want Ads

Proprietor.

J. H. COLLINS,
03 KANT

til.

r.wiiM,;

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
.

fourth and Central Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
Dealers

in

Hocrdwre, Stoves
'

G rok.nito W

Hal-lar- d'

'

Ranges

ekiid

We Carry a Full Line

Ocro---Crockery--

.
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.

asswaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

NOTICE

Ve Have
ALL

WORK

in Connection

ENTRUSTED

TO-U-

S

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.
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KNOW THAT
FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD Thu Mornlnir Journal
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DIAMOND PALACE.

JEUfXnt,
ATENTE.
Mail mlerit (tiled. Hed
lab? work.

of time alnc wa took poaaeaalotl
than
the buelneaa haa mora
be a rea-n- a.
doubled.
Ther
(let our prlrea and be eon.
vlnced.
It la popular to trade

mt

t.

t

hre.

420 W. LEAD, AVE Phone 718

"

tho

work 1 a
Lawyer
diHlrlnr
brlffa printed a Ihry hould be and
on the ahorteat powilble notice and at
the moat rPMKonable figure, rhould call
or aend their munuHcrlpt to the Morn-In- n
Juurnal.
Hrlff and

CLASS SERVICE

FIRST

him

In th

CKN1TtAT
U4

jne
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NOTICE!

WHITNEY COMPANY
113, 115, 117 South First Street.
'

WILL BE

CLOSED
DAY.

MONDAY-AL-

L

PLACE
ALL ORDERS TODAY

SPOT CASH STORE

,

OPPOSITE roSTOFFTCE.

EI ARID) WARE

"Good Things to Eat"

3 00$000

i

Watci

Watch Us. Grow-ss

-

RETAIL

STEVENS, EtCHAR and CO.
JAFFA GROCERY CO.

401 , 403 North First Street.

WHOLESALE

j

at
OUR STORE

i
1

Methods

Win.

at

;

1 Marquette Avenue,
AatAaataaaike ka oí M

all aliei.
BLOCK.

Your House.

Just Received

First Street
AMERICAN

at

at tbe

t

PHONE 4.

Apo-dac-

In-h-

t

JOHN S. BEAVEN.

ANTHRACITE

'

Poer!

Wall

t

All klnda. of coal anil wood.

i

IF YOU UVE IN A SMALL TOWN AND
ET WHAT YOU
FIND IT HARD TO
WANT IN FANCY OR STAPLE OKOCKR-1EWRITE IK. WE HAVE NEARLY EV
ERYTHING F. . PRATT ft CO.

business.
Baseball will begin at 4 o'clock at
Traction park this afternoon, so that
every one wav have an opportunity to
se the game between Trinidad and
the Browns
$175.
A big pump, to be operated by elecS. T. Orav returned from El Pnso
tricity and to be used In Irrigating
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER ,
land around the Mennul Mission Thursday. As far as the weather will
ho nrrived. and Is being set up permit, he Is preparing Capitán, his
race horse, for the race meet at Albuat the school.
tiarry raulsen has been appointed querque, In October. Capitán, N. M
to a clerkship In the local postoffice, News.
In the Woman's Club Building. 614 Weat
filling the position recently allowed to
A marriage license was Issued yesAvenue.
Tuition 30 per year of 86
Gold
postmaster Hopkins on account of
BLIND ASYLUM
terday by Probate Clerk A. E. Walker
weeka; 7.60 per quarter of nine weeki, paybusiness.
W. W. Sheppard, aged 24 years of
to
.Insvnh Walsh, son of Mr. ami Mrs Kansas City, Mo., and Miss Gloria Ta- able In advance. Mlaa Phllbrlck will ba at
of' San Antonio,
Luke Walsh, has gone to St. Mary's
g ,
'
Kindergarten all day, Saturday. Septem
graduated
He
school.
Kas. to enter
- T
i.on7.
year
ber
Immacuiaie
the
from
last
Hon' oUa Contreras. member of Superintendent S, H, Gill, Who
nt Inn school here
sheep
a
large
legislature
and
Herman Sen wrlzer, manager of the the lastof La Joya. Socorro county,
Is Himself Blind, Takes Lit
Harvey curio rooms, returned home owner
trans-speyesterday from Santa Ke, where he spent yesterday In Albuquerque
tle Unfortunates to Alamo
Thursday. He left last night lading business.
tiaroni .iace. son oí i iminuinifor the Navajo reaervution on h ei,n
Mace, has returned home after spendIrla.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Weber an.l In a week on the sheep ranches of
daughter, of Oklahoma City, are In A- Victor Sals In Valencia and 8ocorrrf
FOR C ASH ONLY
s
Superintendent S. H. mil, of the
lbuquerque, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. counties.
New
asylum
blind
Mexico
at
for
the
Frank Uungat. of 318 West Lead
717
Mrs. M. J. Butler, of
East
the city yesavenue. Mr. Weber Is Mrs. Hungate's street, returned last night from a visit Alamogordo, who was inñrom
AMERICAN BLOCK,
terday, takes with him
this cltv
brother.
LUMP,
In
Chicago.
weeks
six
CERRILLO!
of
i
ori
so,
partially
sightless
six
children
D. W. Tripp, one of the best known
C. F. Spader, county commissioner who will be placed in the Alamogordo
ANTHRACITE.
department
clerks In the Harvey curio
Sandoval county, arrived here last Institution. They "are Iohi' Gonzales,
FURNACE,
here, has resigned. He leaves tomor- of
quite blind; Fred GonzM's, partially
MIXED,
row night for Kansas City, Mo., his night from Bernalillo.
a
H. O. Cloyd, n mining man of Char blind, and Susanna Oterr, Lydle
old home. Mr. Tripp expects to go
NtT,
cas, San Luis Potosí, Méx., was here
and Ruth Gonzales, all entirely
to California soon.
CLEAN GAS COKE,
blind. From here Mr. Gill, who, by
Miss Jennie Craig, one of the best yesterday.
SMITH INO COAL,
C. Weiss,
a merchant of Cubero, the way, Is himself blind, goes to Tos
pianists of this city, nnd who has been
WOOD,
connected with the Ellis orchestra for transacted business
lily yes- Lunas to secure agonumber- of other
for treatment to
NATIVE KINDLINO.
children who will
some time, has resigned to become terday.
Alamogordo. The Institution under
pianist with a new musical organizaHelarlo Gonxalen, a sheep owner of the management
of Superintendent
tion now being formed.
city.
in
Joya,
spent
the
yesterday
La
Gill, Is doing a sp!ndid work among
Miss Hose Harsch. Miss Lucy Hazel-din- e
the blind children of the territory,
W, II,
and Miss Ethel Hlckey will leave
Had Tetter for Thirty Tears,
and the enrollment la growing rapidly,
tonight on the Chicago limited for
thirty
have
I
fur
with
trttrr
eufterrd
New York City, from which place they yours and have tried a mol diunilrea remTELEPHONE l.
Hopplty Hop,
will sail for a year's tour of Europe, edirá with Utile, If any, relief. Three holes
Are you J tint barely KUtlrm around hy the
visiting London and the continent.
f Chamberlain's Malve cured me. It wee a
a caneT tlnleea you have
Richard llllllland passed through turture. It breaks out a Utile eumetlmea, aid ofa limb or orhave
a deformity If your
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon en but n. .tilín tu what It ueed to do. I). H.a loat
la
rheumatum, lumbago, apraln, tirr
trouble
Ilearh, Midland City, Ala. Chamberlain
route to the Orand Canyon from a Salve
or
anything
of
like nature uae
Jolnia,
Is for tale by all drulii.
visit to his old home in Washington.
Hnuw Mniment and In no time you
pan throw awav Tour rrutrhea and be ae
D. C. Mr. OlUlland has charge of a
big telescope at the canyon.
o one IK lia any intension oi well aa anyone. Trices 26c 6uc and $l.o.
lMlst ball fail cuil
afford to Hold by J. II. O'Rtelly Co.
Trinidad Sunche, the Infant son of being
yes
nilsM the gamc Saturday ami Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Frank Sanchez, died
terday morning at the home In old
The frame Saturday and Sunday Ik.
the Trlnldyd Wonders ami the
twee it the Mclnlohh lirowiiN ami the
Town. The funeral will be held this
Itrowtm.
Nerl
de
Felipe
morning from the San
Trinidad Wonder promlHe to he tho
QI ICK bane boll event of the year In IIHh rity.
WORM
church. Interment In Santa Barbara
KII.IJI ASM rXI'KI
IIOHMK.N
FKO
AND COW. I'K ATT M Both tcitiiiN have a long rword of
cemetery. ,
60 P:H HOX. II I.I.
Colonel" and Mrs. Howard H. Betts. HIIKM HOWIII-Kbehind litem and the' plnylnic
HOW TO INK WITH
prnnilNm to lie brlllUm.
of Silver City, were In Albuquerque IUKMTIONN
M.
K.
KKK,
BOX.
W.
tlBHT,
t
Friday morning on their way to New
.
PRATT'S COW TONIC. A VK(i KTAIM.K.
York and Boston on a pleasure trip I'UO.VK la.
Although wa hav bees In
COWI'Ot Nil. ( I KM MICK COWK. I'KO-D- I
I
Colonel Ilett
rltv clerk of Silver
CKM MUKK Mil K.
K. W.
H.
KK, M
cnnalderably lei athan a
county
City, and one of the Grant
LAWYERS SHOULD
rlKHT HTKr.KT. niONK
year yet In thla brief period
town's mnl pofilnr rttlren

ALBUQUERQUE

Clarkville
Coal Yard

Ot'Hi OWN FORMULA.
CHICK MIXTFRK.
Or
A PKRFKCT
FOOD FOR CHICKS.
HKFJM, ORAfN, CiRIT AND BONK, WF.I.I.
FOR BF.HT RKSUI.TH.
PROPORTIONS,
MAKES A PERFECT FOOD FROM THE
TIME OF HATCHING UNTIL THEY ARE
.A ROE KNOl'OH TO HE FED THE SAMK
4
8.
AS OI.D FOWIJ.i K. IV. FEE,

IEEE

..."

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

Honor of Most Important Day

WERII

"'

'"J

'

Southwestern Brewery

Be Held in Temple Albert in
in

PILSENER BOTTLED

'.

The Central Avenue Clothier

DAY

week.
Miss Lillian Spitz, daughter of Ber-thol- d
Spitz, of B. Ufeld & Co., left
last night for New York city, accompanied by her father, and Lawrence
Ufeld. Miss Splta is to enter Wellesley
college for women at Wellesley, Mass.,
while Mr. Ufeld Is to become a stu-

;

some awfully cheap clothes for
ksale.'.

USHERED III

Appropriate

,

get what -

You will probably

the Track,

JEWISH

are

Or

you going to get; the very, best

The California limited westbound,
had a narrow call from a serious
wreck, two miles south of Bernalillo
yesterday morning, when the fast
train rushed Into a drove of cows
which were wandering dreamily down
the right of way, killing two of the
animals and scattering the remains
along the right of way for a hundred
yards.
The front trucks of the locomotive
were thrown from the track and for
some distance the wheels bumped over
the ties, ihe engineer succeeding in
stopping his engine Just on the edge
of a short trestle where the disaster
would probably have come had not
the stop been made just In time. ' No
one was Injured. The train was delayed about an hour by the accident.

n,

Sol. Harth. of St. Johns, Ariz., one
of the well known stock growers of
the southwest, and formerly a resident of Albuquerque, Is In the city on

IN

Two" Animals': Killed and Fast
'
Train. Is, Delayed for an Hour
With' Front Trucks of Engine

Lawrence Broylea In
San Marcial and Albuquerque will be
Interested In the announcement of his
marriage, which occurred Thursday
afternoon at the home of Rev. Wilson
J. Madsh, pastor of the Congregational church, Mr. Marsh officiating.
The bride is Miss Josephine Leavitt,
of Kansas City, and the wedding will
be a complete surprise to the friends
of both young people, Mr. Broylea
is a son of the well known San Marcial banker and merchant, and Mto
Leavitt Is the daughter of C. M. Leavitt, a well known Santa Fe engineer,
whose home Is 'in Kansas City. Mr.
and Mrs. Broylea are guests at Hotel
Craige,
Captain George Cundlff has returned home from a trip through the
southern portion of the territory: Mr.
Cundlff won his title by the excellent
manner In which he managed the Albuquerque Flambeau club during fair
week last year. While nothing has
been said about It, It Is believed that
Captain Cundlff will be asked to organize a new Flambeau club, which
will participate In the street celebra,
tions during fair week.
Lieutenant F. W. Ball, U. S. A who
Is to have charge of the Albuquerque
recruiting station for the regular
army, has leased the second floor of
the building at 203 East Central avenue, where headquarters will be opened at once." Lieutenant Ball will have
six enlisted men with him as assistants In charge of the station which
will be kept open Indefinitely.
One week from tomorrow night the
Boston ideal Comic Opera company
will return from El Puso and again
delight Albuquerque theatergoers with
their clever acting and melodious singing at the Casino. The opening bill
has not been finally arranged for yet,
but will be announced during the
The-frlend- a
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Supplies;' Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware
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